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There probably will not be a faculty 
strike during the spring semester, 
according to ArthurSteinman, president 
of the American Federation of Teachers 
local. 

However, the strike authorization that 
was approved by faculty is still in effect 
and a strike could be called at any time, 
Steinman said. 

"It is not likely that there will be a 
strike this semester," Steinman said, 
because, at a Council of New Jersey 
State College Locals meeting held 
Friday, it was decided that a strike 
deadline should not be set. 

A strike deadline was not declared 
because "we just want to keep our 
options open," Barbara Hoemer, staff 
representative for the Council of New 
Jersey State Colleges Locals, said. 

Hoemer said that the Council has to 

reassess its position after every 
negotiation session and will call a strike 
when it feels it is necessary. 

Hoemer said that the Council has met 
with other unions to gain their support if 
a strike is called, but would not say what 
unions they met with or if any had given 
their support. 

"Basically, we have to have each 
campus prepared to go out (on strike)," 
Hoemer said. 

Strike committees were set up at 
Trenton State College on March 17 to 
handle the details of a strike. 

The current contract expires June 30, 
but the state and union have agreed on 
only a few mjnor areas of the new 
contract. 

Last Tuesday, the state and union 
agreed that if a faculty member had 
outside employment before going on 
sabbatical leave, heorshe would be able 
to keep that job as long as they tell the 
administration of that college before 

The educational level of New Jersey's population is generally below that of the 
country and selected states, according to a report by the Office of Economic 
Policy. 

The Garden State also spends far less on higher education than most other 
states, the report said. 

"If the state is to achieve economic growth based on high technology industry, 
it must correct the shortcomings apparent in its higher educational offerings," 
said the office's report, "The High Technology Economy and Higher Education." 

The report added that steps must be taken to reduce the exportation of 
students to other states and to increase the average educational level of New 
Jersey's workforce, expecially in the areas of physical sciences, engineering and 
management sciences. 

New Jersey low in money 
to higher education \»ch receiving 

New Jersey's orientation toward private education is one of the reasons that 
state colleges do not receive funding comparable to colleges in other states, Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff, Trenton State College president, said. 

Eickhoff, reacting to a United Press International (UPI) article about the low 
education level and support of higher education in the state, said "it is reflective 
of the problem that public education in New Jersey must face." 

The article said that higher education should concentrate more on technical 
training, but Eickhoff said it would be a "mistake to place a very heavy influence 
on technical training." 

"I am not sure I agree with the article that technical training is the answer," 
Eickhoff said. 

Eickhoff also said that he felt that the technical training program at Trenton 
State College is excellent and that if it needed to be expanded, other programs 
should also be expanded. 

Eickhoff felt that "if the case of higher education is made persistently and 
consistently, it will be made persuasively and people and the public will support 
higher education." 

The UPI article is the second in five years to report the state's low support of 
higher education when compared to other states. The other article appeared in 
The Chronicle of Higher Education in 1976. 

The UPI article follows in its entirety: 

President Harold 

Stall pnoto Dy Patty Maioney 

Eickhoff. pitching in on clean-up of Lake Sylva. (See page 14). 

The report was written by Laurence H. Falk, a research economist in the office 
which serves as an advisory agency to Gov. Brendan T. Byrne. 

New Jersey's 1978 college enrollment, as a percent of population aged 18 to 24, 
was below the national average and ranked 27th among the 50 states. 

For the Garden State's private institutions, the rank was 13; the deficit lay 
mainly with public colleges and universities, which ranked 32nd. 

When the state's college enrollments are compared to the number of high 
school graduates, the result again compares unfavorably with the national 
average. 

But the report said the state's enrollment deficits are largely explained by 
exports of students to other states. 

going on leave, Steinman said. 
"It was agreement, not progress," 

Steinman said. 
The state and union are still in 

disagreement over salary, with the state 
offering a four-and-one-half percent 
increase for 1981-82 and a four-percent 
increase for 1982-83 and the union 
asking for a 16-percent increase. 

The union would also like to see 
increment increased used, which are 
bsed on increased experience, but the 
state prefers to use the merit award 
system, where money is given to the 
administration of the college and it gives 
it to who it feels are most deserving. 

The union asked to meet with the state 
negotiators on Friday, but the state 
cancelled. The state has cancelled or 
refused to meet with the union a number 
of times, Steinman said. 

The union has asked for a negotiation 
for today, Steinman said. 

Staff photo by Patty Maioney 

Arthur Steinman, president of AFT local. 
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Abortions can cause infertility 
BY DR. DON BROWN 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
Sixteen years ago I had the first of 

three abortions. I really didn't make love 
very often, but it seems every time I did I 
would get pregnant. 

Now I am married to a really wonderful 
man. We are desperately trying to have 
children, but I can't seem to get 
pregnant. Is it possible that my previous 
abortions have messed me up? 

Response: 
Some women who have had only one 

abortion under ideal conditions-by a 
competent physician before the 12th 
week of pregnancy-are rendered 
infertile, but the fertility level of the vast 
majority is not significantly affected. 
Unfortunately, repeated abortions tend 
to double your risk of infertility. 

Human Sexuality 
During an abortion, tissue that lines 

the uterus may be torn and can become 
infected. Although antibiotics can clear 
up the infection, the scar tissue that 
remains may prevent implantation in the 
damaged area of any fertilized eggs that 
follow. 

Also, there is a possibility that web
like scar tissue may form over the 
fallopian tubes. The tubes may be 
completely blocked or the openings in 
the scar tissue may be large enough for 
the very small sperm to get through. 
Since fertilization usually occurs in the 
outer third of the Fallopian tubes, the 
blockage of a fertilized egg could result 
in an ectopic pregnancy, which would 
require sugicalintervention. Surgery 

can often, but not always, help women 
who have scar tissue covering the 
opening to the tubes. 

Because the cervix is frocibly dilated 
during an abortion, it may be weakened, 
resulting in an incompetent cervix. 
Women with this problem tend to 
miscarry or go into premature labor. 
However, this condition can usually be 
corrected by surgically tightening the 
cervix or by suturing the cervix closed 
following fertilization and implanta-tion. 
The sutures (stitches) are then cut when 
the fetus is ready for delivery. 

Your best bet is to have your 
gynecologist refer you and your 
husband to a fertility expert. He should 
be checked out also, since in 1/3 of the 
couples who have difficulty conceiving 
there is a problem with the male. There is 
a good possibility that you can be 
helped as a couple to have children. 

Fetus is a life; 
God is the author 

BY LINDA BENHARDT 

A recent issue of RN Magazine 
(October 1980) discusses the results of a 
survey that was taken to determine what 
nurses think about one of the most 
controversial moral issues of our time: 
Abortion. The results were compiled 
and a "composite" nurse who could 
speak for a majority of her fellow nurses 
was constructed. -

This "typical" nurse was sure of one 
thing in regard to abortion: the 
individual's right to choose. She went on 
to say that she did not like the idea of 
abortion, and although she was not sure 
that she, herself, would ever have one, 
she would want that to be her decision, 
and standing up for the individual's 
control over her own body is one cause 
for which nursing strives. In addition, 
she goes on to say that she has no right 
to judge someone's desire for an 
abortion according to her own 
standards, and that "abortion must 
remain a personal, family issue..." 

It is the opinion of this writer that the 
composite nurse fails to touch a whole 
area of thought that goes along with the 
subject of abortion. While she mentions 
individual's rights and judging 
according to a standard, she fails to take 
into consideration God's standard, His 
view of life before birth, and what 
individual "rights" therefore are in 
regard to abortion. 

God's standard, as always, can be 
found in the Bible. In that book is the 
mind of God revealed to man. 

What is the mind of God concerning 
abortion? To answer this, let us look at 
the mind of God concerning the life of 
the unborn. Psalm 139:13,15, and 16 
state: "For you created my inmost being; 
you knit me together in my mother's 
womb...My frame was not hidden from 
you when I was made in the secret place. 
When I was woven together in the 
depths of the earth, your eyes saw my 
unformed body. All the days ordained 
for me were written in your book before 
one of them came to be." In addition, in 
Jeremiah 1:5, God tells the man 
Jeremiah: "Before I formed you in the 
womb I knew you..." 

Very simply, this says to me that this 
great God, who is no respector of 
persons, has a personal interest in each 
human life. He ordained it. He allowed it 
to happen, and He has a plan for each 
life. To whom did God then give the 
"right" to stop life in the womb, and say 
to that pre-born human life: "You're 
inconvenient...You're not wanted... 
You're deformed or too imperfect to 
live"? 

Christian Corner 

Chances are, you have heard these 
excused and others given as reasons to 
abort, and one must admit that under 
given sets of circumstances, especially 
where fetal abnormality is suspected, 
abortion sounds appealing and appears 
to be, perhaps, the "humane" thing to 
do. Do not be deceived, however, for 
God also said: "Who gave man his 
mouth? Who makes him deaf or dumb? 
Who gives him sight or makes him blind? 
Is it not I, the LORD? (Exodus 4:11) Yes, 
even those who may be looked upon as 
"abnormal" have a place and purpose in 
God's overall plan. 

God knows the situation that caused 
people to consider abortion. He is aware 
of suspected health problems, financial 
pressure that a new mouth to feed may 
bring, emotional turmoil that the unwed 
mother-to-be is feeling, as well as the 
host of other circumstances that tempt 
women to abort; and it is not His 
intention to sit back and watch a person 
struggle, trying to cope emotionally or 
make ends meet financially. It is also not 
His intention to cramp your lifestyle by 
an unwanted child, but rather to cause 
one to turn to Him and learn that 
whatever problem exists, He has the 
answer for it. God is the author of all life, 
but He never meant it to be lived apart 
from Him. It is God's overall purposes 
that must be served, rather than man's 

It is my observation as a nurse, that in 
these changing times, the various health 
care professions are undergoing rapid 
changes to keep up with the needs of the 
client, and there is nothing wrong with 
that, However, in view of the subject of 
abortion, there is more than the 
individual consumer involved. Abortion 
is an offense against the God who 
allowed that life to come into being. It is 
neither an individual's "right" nor a 
"personal, family issue," and a woman's 
"right to control her own body" is 
superceded by God's "right" to expect 
her to submit to His standards. To do 
that, however, one must become familiar 
with what His standards are, and come 
to know God on a personal level. The 
Bible tells you how. 

Although times may change and 
man's view of what is ethical or moral 
may change, God does not change, and 
neither does His Word. God's standard 
is the one that must be used, and I 
suspect that He will not change His mind 
to condone the halting of pre-born 
human life to suit man's purpose or 
convenience. 
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Class officer elections contested 

April 28, 1981 

SFB has 

power over 

the money 
BY JANICE TRAEGLER 

The Student Finance Board (SFB) is 
perhaps the most important 
organization on campus because of the 
authority it has over student money. 
Unlike most other organizations, the 
board has contact with all other clubs 
and services at Trenton State College. 

The 14 members of SFB make all 
decisions concerning use of money 
received from the students by means of 
the Student Activity Fee. The student 
activity fee is $2.30 per credit. There are 
two representatives from each class, 
four members of the Student 
Government Association (SGA) who 
help to keep the balance of power, an 
assistant chairperson, and a 
chairperson. Peter Rosario, who has 
been chairperson since spring 1980, has 
recently resigned. 

In 1971, the SGA dissolved itself and 
an executive board was set up to 
temporarily take its place. It essentially 
performed the same tasks that the SGA 
and what is now known as the SFB, did. 
The role of the finance board was first 
offered to the College Union Board 
(CUB), but was turned down. Glenn 
Felix, student advisor of SFB, accepted 
the position and set up the organization. 

A system of checks and balances 
exists within the campus' organization
al structure under which the SGA claims 
to have the authority to approve the 
school budget before forwarding it to 
the president of the college. In line with 
this, the SGA is permitted to have four 
representatives to the SFB through 
presidential appointments rather than 
election. 

The SFB is defined as an "advisory 
council to the president of the college," 
rather than a governmental body. In a 
1977 court ruling, Judge George 
Schoch of the Mercer County Superior 
Court declared that the SFB technically 
doesn't make final judgments. If there is 
a major argument over an allocation, the 
dean of students makes the final 
decision. He, however, usually sides 
with the SFB. 

The SFB is responsible for approving 
the budgets of all clubs and services, the 
CUB, communications, music, arts and 
sports on campus. 

In the fall of every year, the SFB holds 
a clinic to demonstrate to the treasurers 
of every group how to draw up a budget 
and gives groups one month to submit 
the proposed budgets. The board then 
goes on a weekend retreat at which SFB 
decides which groups get what money. 

"The main standard for determining 
how much money each group gets is 
past performance," said Jim Cronin, 
assistant chairperson. He said it's 
important whether or not the group used 
money wisely last year and lived up to its 
proposals. The balance left from the 
previous year is also considered. 

Rosario said allocation of funds is a 
difficult task that takes time. "It's easy to 
get intimidated by quick-talking heads 
of organizations," he said. "After awhile 
you learn who to trust." Also, he said 
that one of the reasons for his 
resignation is that he's made friends on 
the other side of the fence. "I'm no 
longer saying 'no' to a head of an 
organization, now I'm saying 'no' to a 
friend," he said. . 

continued on page 7 

BY BILL FELLOWS 

A candidate for senior class president 
in Wednesday's election is contesting 
the election because of irregularities in 
the voting procedure. 

In a letter to the Student Government 
Association (SGA) which was submitted 
as the voting closed at 8 p.m., C. Michael 
Thomas, candidate for senior class 
president, complained that people at the 
voting table were wearing election 
stickers of one of his competitors, Diane 
Adamo, who won the election. 

Ben Walters, SGA vice-president and 
chairman of the elections committee, 
was not available to comment on any of 
the charges that Thomas made. 

Thomas also brought up the fact that 

Staff pdoto. by Patty Maloney 

T h o u s a n d s  a r e  e x p e c t e d  t o  b e  a t .  
Washington, D.C. tor an anti-war rally. 

there is no way to tell a person's class 
rank or major when they take the 
election ballots. Besides class officer 
elections, there were elections for 
senators-at-large positions and 
department senators. 

Thomas said that the election rules 
that he received were different than 
those received by other candidates 
because it did not have that he would 
have to submit a 500-word paper stating 
his position on the issues he would be 
addressing if elected president. 

Thomas also suggested that the 
election should be at least two days 
long, that there should be absentee 
ballots and that ballots should be 
numbered so that an accurate count can 
be kept. 

Thomas has asked to appear before 

The largest anti-war protest since the 
end of the Viet Nam war is scheduled to 
take place in Washington, D.C. on May 
3. 

As many as 100,000 people from the 
East coast and the Mid-West are 
expected to protest United States' 
intervention in El Salvador and its 
support of a military government which, 
march organizers say, has been 
responsible for the deaths of over 17,000 
El Salvadoran citizens in the past year. 

Besides protesting U.S. involvement 
in El Salvador, the marchers will call for 
an end to the draft registration and to all 
forms of racism and sexism. The rally 
will also protest the diversion of funds 
from social welfare programs into the 
defense budget. 

Buses, sponsored by the Trenton 
Third World Solidarity Coalition, will be 
leaving from the Trenton area to join the 
Washington demonstration. 

Among those endorsing the march are 
U.S. Representatives Ronald Dellums, 
William Clay, and George Leland, Nobel 

the executive board of SGA, but has not 
received a confirmation of his request. 

The senior class president position 
was won by Adamo with 95 votes, with 
Thomas getting 53 and Kathy Kirk 25. 
There was a tie for the senior class vice-
president position, with Shari Reinstein 
and Joanne Kessler each receiving 81 
votes. 

In the junior class elections, Mindy 
Schwartz and Paul DiPasquale, two 
write-in candidates, won the president 
and vice-president positions, 
respectively. 

Debbie DeAngelis won the 
sophomore class presidency and Holly 
Hess, a write-in candidate, won the vice-
presidency. 

Senator-at-Large positions were won 
by Linda Abar and Suzanne Delcamp, 
both of whom ran uncontested. 

Prize winner George Wald, Coretta 
Scott King, Noam Chomsky and Daniel 
and Philip Berrigan. 

Locally, the march has been endorsed 
by the statewide council of the American 
Federation of Teachers, Mercer Citizens 
in Action, Princeton Unjversity 
Professor Steven Slaby, Rev. Vince 

Inghilterra and Paul Christian, chaplains 
at the Trenton State College Neuman 
Center, Rick Lewis, vice-president of 
local 1-40 of the Communication 
Workers of America, and Rev. Robert 
Smith, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church of Trenton. 

The march and demonstration will 
begin near the Lincoln Memorial at noon 
and proceed to the Pentagon, where 
several speakers will address the 
assembled marchers. In addition to the 
Washington march, there will be 
simultaneous rallies in San Francisco, 
Seattle, Denver, Tucson and Kansas 
City. 

To make reservations on the buses 
going to Washington, call 396-3623 or 

, 298-4032. . ,. 

Antiwar protest set for Sunday 
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Editorials 

The business of school 
We are all aware that the college budget is not what it should be; we've 

been told that we will be paying higher tuition next semester because of 
insufficient state support of higher education and that departments have 
had to "tighten their belts" in the use of supplies. 

But many of us probably didn't feel the squeeze until we opened the 
schedule of classes for next fall and found that not as much was being 
offered. This was particularly true if you were looking for particular 
upper-level courses in the humanities. 

"Just the humanities?" you ask. Well, yes, for the most part. In these 
money-conscious times, there has been a marked emphasis on the more 
"practical" courses—like those offered in the business, nursing and 
technical fields. One of the most recent heralds of this trend is the 
renaming of the three divisions in those fields of schools. 

That changeover met with much opposition from Wade Curry, dean of 
arts and sciences, because he felt that it was another move toward giving 
the three new schools, with the possible exception of business, a 
disproportionate amount of influence on academic policy making when 
the number of students represented by all the schools is considered. But 
this was not what the administration or the Board of Trustees was 
thinking about when the change was approved. 

Their reason for the change is none other than money. With the upper 
level humanities drawing perhaps 20 students per class, the 
administration would much rather offer more lucrative courses—like 
those in business, nursing or technical fields. In turn, other departments 
such as modern languages, philosophy, Afro-American studies, or 
English were not able to offer some of those courses that, although they 
are required for the majors, do not have the pull of the more 
"vocationally-oriented" courses. 

In effect, what is being created out of what is supposed to be an 
institute of higher learning—all areas of learning—is a sort of Trenton 
State Vocational School. This is no way to build quality public higher 
education in New Jersey. 

SGA: heads in the sand 
Problems don't go away just by ignoring them. 
Yet, this is precisely the attitude the Student Government Association 

(SGA) seems to be taking toward the elections for the SGA executive 
board members held April 15. Despite questions that arose during and 
after the election from those outside the SGA, apparently no internal 
effort has been made to correct serious faults in the election process. 
When the election results were announced at the SGA meeting, no 
mention was made of the controversy, nor did anyone in the senate bring 
it up. 

It appears that the most recent elections, for class officers and 
senators, will receive the same treatment. While one of the candidates 
contested the election early last Wednesday night before the polls were 
closed on the grounds that it, too, was poorly run, no response has been 
received from the SGA elections committee. 

Should we be surprised at this, considering all but one member of the 
election committee was running for and elected to an office? Hmmm. 
Then there is the question of who will comprise the election committee 
when those members take office on April 30. 

Ben Walters, SGA vice president and election committee chairman 
said that if a group of students brought their concerns to him he "would 
consider" raising their concerns in committee. However, after April 30, 
when he steps down, his words will mean very little, and most likely those 
who are being sworn in on that day will hope that students will eventually 
forget about the elections. 

But can these officers serve in good conscience, knowing they may 
have won unfairly? 

Clearly, to hold a second set of elections after April 30 will mean a lot of 
work, with the possibility that the results could be the same. However, as 
the student's representatives, the new SGA should be willing to do that 
work to establish that they did, indeed, win fairly in an election unmarred 
by controversy. 

Equal exposure for all 
Where is affirmative action when you need it? 
Walking through Holman Hall, I noticed an interesting display on the 

metric system put together by the math department. I was a bit distressed 
because of its main element, revealing, to say the least, Cheryl Tiegs, with 
her height, weight and measurements listed—in metric, of course. 

The poster did succeed in drawing my attention, but then I questioned 
how a department of a college such as this, with its strict affirmative 
action policies, could sanction such blatant sexism. To eliminate this 
apparent oversight, I suggest, in addition to Cheryl, we add a poster of 
Mikhail Baryshnikov in tights, complete with hip and other vital 
measurements; then we will have two talented people treated as objects 
instead of people. 

. . . .  -GEJ 
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Recall election results 

To the editor: 
I applaud The Signal's editorial questioning theSGA election and would like to 

emphasize some points. 
Whether ballot stuffing did or did not occur is immaterial to the fact that the 

election results are tainted—at best. SGA, among other things, is supposed to 
stand up for student's right. What about due process and procedures relative to 
students' rights? The SGA has a responsibility to the student body to assure that 
the ballots and ballot box were secure and properly controlled at all times. They 
can not do so. 

I also fail to understand how the candidates can accept their positions under 
such circumstances. Being involved with student organizations, I am familiar 
with elections where irregularities have occured. The candidates spoke up 
(including those opposing one another on the ballot) and agreed they did not 
want to hold a position after plenty of opportunity existed for tampering with the 
votes existed. 

Perhaps there is no illegality involved with the rally's distance from the ballot 
box, but certainly it was poor judgment to schedule a candidate to speak at such a 
rally while balloting is taking place. The matter of whether or not the "intent" of 
the law was violated is a serious one, not to mention that federal law requires 
candidates to be ten feet from the building, (in some states, one hundred feet) not 
the ballot box. Certainly Trenton State College is bound to federal law, even 
though the SGA election rules have overlooked this consideration. 

I have spoken with several individuals who saw Melissa Zuravner with 
campaign literature at the rally. Her comment, published in The Signal article 
(4/21), states she denied holding literature while speaking. She did not comment 
on whether or not she held literature while waiting to speak at the side of the 
platform, or walking around at the rally. 

The SGA election committee and the student body should demand that the 
election results be considered null and void and a new election be scheduled and 
monitored carefully. 

J. Marcia Le Roy 

Wear your ribbon 
To the editor: 
I woke up this morning, showered. My roomate had flicked on WDAS. The news 

was on. "Another is added to the Special Task Force list of Dead and Missing. The 
woman who said her boyfriend killed six is 'bugged out' on herion. No significant 
leads but the M.O. of the last three is similar...." 

Dressing now, gotta make breakfast. No time to pick the wet 'fro. I throw on a 
hat and eat. We talk about the Relays, bananas, boat rides, tests, the ensuing 
weekend. 

I stop in to see the suitemates and I'm told about a love affair between Thomas 
Jefferson and Sally Hemings, a slave. We are really worried about keeping Afro-
Am as a department...to learn the rest of Am. history. Did you sign a petition? 
I gotta take that safety-pin off that..oh! yeah, my green ribbon is on there. I 

should put this one. Twenty-six Dead and Missing, murdered young PEOPLE. I 
should not forget...but I do. 

Where's your ribbon? Remember. Please, wear your ribbon. 
Sharon J. Lane 

Minimum GPA unjust 

To the editor: 
Once again the College Administration has chosen to make our decisions for 

us. It seems as if none of the so-called Student Leaders on this campus are going 
to do anything about it. I am writing in reference to the 2.5 minimum grade 
requirement for students in leadership positions. 

I don't believe, as the college administration does, that student leaders are so 
immature as not to be able to make a decision whether to keep a leadership 
position or resign because of a possible negative effect on their grades. Further, I 
do not believe that removing a student from a leadership position is going to make 
them study if they don't want to in the first place. However, this minimum GPA 
requirement may be used by the administration to remove unpopular student 
leaders with low GPA's from their position. 

In my conversation with the coach of a varsity sport, I was led to believe that 
there are no such requirements for student athletes who can put in just as much 
time or more than student leaders. I see this double standard as being unfair. 

The way in which this requirement was decided upon was also totally unfair. A 
notice was sent around asking student leaders for their opinion on the subject. I 
returned mine voicing a negative opinion. Then, without further discussion or a 
meeting of any kind that I am aware of, the requirement became enacted. It is 
reminiscent of the change in preparation time for students facing charges from 
the All College Disciplinary Board from 14 to 7 days. This change also received 
little student input. 

Finally, there is a basic injustice, since all students pay the Student Activity Fee. 
It is unfair to say that some can participate fully in student activities while others 
may not. This requirement would be fine if only students with a 2.5 or higher paid 
the fee but that's not the way it is. 

If students decide that they want their organization to have a 2.5 GPA 
leadership requirement, then that's fine because they are making their own 
decision. I cannot, however, stand for the administration making our decisions 
for us. I hope that the SGA, Signal and students will not stand for this either. 

Peter Rosario 
Student Finance Board 

UFO's are 
To the editor: 

UFO's are: 
Unusually Foolish Observations 
Uninformed Frightened Opinions 
Usually False Occurances 
Unfounded Factless Oddities 
Unscrupulously Fabricated Occasions 

Considering the number of different deities, cults, superstitions and soap 
operas that people around the world believe in, it comes as no suprise that there is 
a solid block of people who believe that beings from other worlds are flying 
around in our atmosphere having a look at us. What concerns me more is the 
number of times I have heard or read where people say that the Air Force knows 
more than it is telling us about this matter. 

After 14 years in the Air Force and over 5000 hours of flying around up there 
myself, I am convinced (a well founded conviction, I might add) that the only 
thing the Air Force is not telling us is how ignorant they are about the whole 
subject. After all, when you spend millions of dollars of people's money 
investigating something and come up with nothing, you are smart to keep your 
mouth shut. Besides, who would believe them anyway. 

Lewis A. Hofman 
Division of Business & Economics 

Wrapped in red tape 

To the editor: 
In reply to an editiorial on February 27,1981, called "Red TapeRunaround," I 

feel that the student is absolutely correct in stating that main offices are run 
haphazardly at Trenton State College. 

I, myself, have many complaints concerning the way things have been run at 
the bursar's office and the registrar's office. I applied to Trenton State College in 
November. I had to wait about three months before my application was 
acknowledged by the school. Then I wastoldthat it would be another two or three 
months before I would receive acceptance or rejection from Trenton. 

In January, I called Trenton State College at least twice to confirm that my 
application was being processed. Two months later, I called again to question if 
there were any problems with my application. They told me not to worry, it usually 
takes longer for an application to be processed. 

I know that there has to be a certain amount of paperwork for each application 
but it should not take the offices at Trenton this long. I have applied to three other 
schools and they were very quick to accept or reject my application. I am still 
waiting to hear from Trenton State College. 

Lise Bernstein 
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A feeble attack 
To the editor: 

In response to the Christian Corner's feeble attack on evolution, a quotation by 
Ralph Waldo Emerson: "The religion that is afraid of science dishonors God and 
commits suicide." 

Respectfully, 
Rosemary Dobronte 

Sexual humiliation 
To the editor: 

It's 5:30 a.m., the fourth day that I have been awake—it's thefourth day 
anniversary of my rape. I'm 'celebrating' this event in my life by sharing it with 
you. f 

This is meant not only for those naive women who go into fraternity parties 
(Rutgers to be specific), but to those who have already experienced similar 
experiences and ;have kept it inside. This is an awareness appeal to victims, 
potential victims, parents, boyfriends, girlfriends, and the human race in general. 

I have experienced something that comes closest to being killed—being raped. 
Physically, he legally molested me, but mentally he raped me. I was forced by a 
supposedly good 'friend' to submit to an offensive sex act in which I did not 
participate. After trying to wrestle off this Graduate Civil Engineer, I finally gave 
upas he was a wrestler and a boxer. I told him I did not want to join him in this act 
and if he still insisted upon doing -1 was not going to condone or participate in it. 

This appeal to his conscious did not work; he continued his attack and I just laid 
back with my arms at my side and my head turned away from him. He, and I use 
this term loosely, worked on me as if I were a machine. He could have gotten as 
much pleasure out of a boardl I would have found it easier to accept an attack 
coming from a stranger rather than from a person I had known for a year. I felt 
betrayed. 

This is the time when every woman needs the support of her father. I did not 
want to go home and tell my father what happened, because I knew that even 
though the man is an Extraordinary Minister, he wouldn't think twice about killing 
this piece of inhuman trash. 
I had to make this person understand that what he did was INHUMAN. To add 

insult to injury, he offered to drive me back to my apartment at 6 a.m., but first he 
had to stop off at a diner In New Brunswick for breakfast. After asking for a booth 
for two, he said he forgot his wallet in the car and went back outside to get it. Next 
thing I hear is the sound of a Volkswagon starting up. I went outside to see him 
taking off down Route I, laughing and waving as he goes. At this point I am 
emotionally drained and can't even feel humiliated as I re-enter the diner and ask 
for a cup of coffee to go, I thought the truck drivers and the waitresss maintained 
excellent control as they stiffled their laughter. 

I sat outside for 20 minutes to make sure he wasn't playing a prank. After 20 
minutes, I called my roommate to pick me up. She was such a wreck herself that 
she missed the turnoff and it took her two hours to get there. We went back to 
Rutgers and I put a dozen eggs on his car, complete with a note that said: 
"Dearest Animal — Her e is your breakfast..." 

I took the other dozen eggs and went up to his room with the intention of 
pouring them over his head and then slapping him across the face. I wanted to 
leave him with egg on his face—literally! Unfortunately he wasn't in his room. 

The eggs were payment for leaving me at the diner, but I still hadn't decided 
what I wanted to do to him as far as the raping was concerned. 
I called a close male friend of mine who lives in a house with his fellow fraternity 

brothers at Trenton State College. He wasn't home, but when I told the brother 
about being left at the diner, he was all set to get the fraternity together in my 
defense. I didn't want violence though. I decided to go back to Rutgers that night 
and I had my brother meet me there as the animal's fraternity was having another 
party that night. 

I wore a dress and carried a knife in my pocketbook just in case he didn't 
appreciate my egg prank. I walked into the fraternity house alone with my brother 
and two of his high school friends following behind inconspicuously. I was aware 
of the responsibility I had to make sure nothing happened to these three minors 
as they were my responsibility. I went up to the front door and three brothers 
shook my hand and congratulated me for what I did to their brother. 

The point I would like to make is that I demanded and received the respect I 
deserved as a woman from these brothers, but not from the animal himself, f did 
not tell the brothers about being attacked, all they knew about was my being 
abandoned on Route I. Their apology meant nothing to me and I was furious to 
find out that this graduate (who shouldn't be living in the house to begin with 
since he has a full-time job and is not taking any further courses at Rutgers except 
a course in Advanced Abuse and Humiliation to Females) has a reputation for 
doing such vicious acts during his four years and Rutgers and specifically during 
his last three in the fraternity house. His brothers told me he has never been on a 
date: he knows females only as one-nighters. My question is where do they draw 
the line between sticking up for their brother and sticking up for the other half of 
the human race which this sick person abuses. I was appalled and sickened to 
find out I was the first to ever take action against him. He must be stopped, and for 
beginners, he should be kicked off of RU's New Brunswick Campus. When I 
approached other females at my college about this, seven out of ten had similar 
stories to tell me. Most had never told anyone before me and are now feeling bad 
for not being more self-assertive about their experiences with obnoxious male-
animals. Yes, they are out there, so be wary... 

Signed, 
An Anonymous Victim 

P.S.-Thanks to all those that supported me during this appeal time, I 
appreciate your input and sensitivity to the subject and my personal 

experience in it. 

Atheists Corner 

To the editor: 
Ms. Greenfield, it's now time for Atheists Corner. I have often wanted to reply to 

the Christian Corner, but until now I haven't felt it necessary. My 60's radicalism 
has finally emerged. It is time to speak out against the blind dogmas of the Moral 
Majority. Not that I'm denying your right to believe in a Creator and in the Bible: 
what I don't like is the misuse of the Bible as THE authority on all matters.Enough 
of the foreplay and down to business. That last article for Creationist theory. 
Given the entire Signal, I would give numerous indisputable responses to each of 
the charges you have brought against Chuck Darwin's theory, but I have better 
things to do than engage in petty bickering. If you need the answers that badly, 
take the Evolution course (BIO 371) with Dr. Star; that should clear up many of 
your faulty impressions. 

What really worries me is the use of the Bible by you and your ilk as the ultimate 
scientific authority. It was never intended by any of it's authors to be such a book. 
It is a book of religion. Referencesti the world around them were solely to convey 
religious ideas. Even if we were to believe in biblical creation, which version 
would we choose? The first two chapters of Genesis give two entirely different 
accounts. 

If we belive in either of them, are we also to belive that: the earth is flat and a sea 
lays under it? (Psalm I36: Psalm 24:1-2, Genesis 24:1-2) Poor Columbusl That the 
heavens are upturned bowl over the flat earth? (Job 37:18, Genesis 1:6-8, Isaiah 
40:22, Psalm 104:2) Poor Captain Kirk! That the earth is stationary in the center of 
the solar system? (Psalm 93:1, Psalm 104:5) Poor Copernicus! Poor us! I could go 
on, but why bother. The Bible certainly does not score too well in astromony, why 
should it do any better in biology? For religion, the Bible is fine; but it is not 
science. Please try to keep it that way. If I burn in Hell for eternity, so be it, I" 
recant. Yet we evolve. 

J.T. Dermody 
Out among the fossils 

Christians inaccurate 
To the editor: 

cannot accept any o^herCexplianathon^otr'th)erP^»ia,e th® belief that ChristianS 

interpretation of the first chapters of Genlafc^K C® °f the world than 8 

scholars regard the creation swiftPesi®- Thls viewpoint is inaccurate. Most 
redactors who were offering the Jewfsh" ,enesis as the Product of priestly 
myths which described the world as th« h*'IT Baby,on 

an alternative to the 
monsters. Genesis never confuses the 2' warfare amon9 primaV8. 
sweeps aside the Babylonian monsw !tf? r and the creat'On- Instead, it 
"In the beginning God created the hl», ones Wl,h the simple, direct assertion, 
world, not as an accident but as theh?-? • ^ ®arth" Genesis Presents,he 

Genesis is theological polemic not a ^ of d,vine intention and love. 
Perhaps the greatesMe^Tce that 15 XXifn S?or* 8eo,<W b[°^r 

generation is to develop a real theoinnwIL Church can perform for our 
resources, increasing contamination in nature for a world of diminishing 
could be based on two major princiDles wV®rT°vercrowdin9- This th0olo9* 
is Lord of creation and a penitent confnsQi«f^WJestamentasserti0nthatCh 

of the wonders of the world in which we l?ve W8 haV® a" been bad stewardS 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth E. Williams 

Associate Professor of English 
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IT SATISFIES 

The only 
way to 

top our 
T-shirt 
deal is 

„ with our 
pipCfl 7jff And quite a deal It Is! ~4~ Sk — 

fflittakest For only 83.95 each, V 
•well send you an original Skoal or Copenhagen 
T-shirt or hat. Just fllT o ut and mail the coupon 
below and soon everyone will know that you'd 
rather "go smokeless." 

And, with Copenhagen and Skoal Moist 
Smokeless Tobaccos, "A pinch is all it takes!" " 

Nail to: Smokeless, 
P.O. Box 640348, Miami, FL33164 

Please send me the following hat( s) orT-shirt( s). 
I have enclosed 83.95 (check or money order 
only) for each item ordered. Florida residents, 
add 4% sales tax. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

Items Description Uunntltv Tolal Cowl 
Hat @ 83 95 ca. (One Size Fits All) SKOAL 
L T-shirt @83 96 ea. 1 C OPENHAGEN 

Sin |Men. Lit A-L8 

Please Print Total 

'•80 US Tobacco C'omp, 

Smokeless Tobacco. 
A pinch is all it takes!71 

SFB distributes money 

to campus groups 
continued from page 3 

After the SFB presents its allocations, 
groups have one month to appeal. They 
must go to the board again to restate 
their arguments. "Sometimes they get it, 
sometimes they don't," Rosario said. 

The College Union Board is allocated 
the most money with student 
communications next in line. Eight 
thousand dollars is set aside for new 
clubs which may be established at the 
beginning of the year, and $2,000 is set 
aside for special appropriations, such as 
an additional secretary for WTSR 
because of an unexpected workload. 

Most of the money left over every year 
is put into investments rather than 
savings because of the interest factor. 
"It's hard to say how much will be left 
over this year," Cronin said. "At the 
most, it will be $2,500." 

This contingency money now 
amounts to about $365,000. It is needed 
at the beginning of each year because of 
the delay of funding. Cronin said that the 
check from the state usually doesn't 
come on time. "We don't want to have to 
tell groups not to do anything until the 
check comes," he said. 

The investments from this money are 
also used for capital improvements for 
the college, such as video-display 
terminals for The Signal or lighting and 

sound equipment. 
The SFB usually uses up funds it sets 

aside for special appropriations and 
appeals. Each new club is usually 
allocated $600 to $800 and may get less 
the next year depending on its 
performance. Cronin said that the board 
tries to be impartial toward controversial 
groups. The homosexual group, GUTS, 
for example, received $700 and did not 
appeal. Pro-Life, on the other hand, did 
not even submit a budget. 

The budget allocations for the 1981 -
82 academic year have been raised by 
about $36,000. This is not due to the fact 
that the SFB will be receiving more 
money. In fact, it is just the opposite, 
Rosario said: "We will have less money 
over the next ten years, but the budget 
has stayed the same for three years and 
needs to be changed." The contingency 
money will be used to give the increases. 

Rosario felt it was time that 
organizations got more money to work 
with. With the problem of inflation, he 
said, "It is silly for them (the 
organizations) to try to do the same 
things with the same money." 

Rosario resigned from the position of 
chairperson on March 20. He felt he had 
made all the changes that needed to be 
made, and he wanted to make room for 
someone else to step in and get 
experience. 

I AFTERNOON OF ORAL INTERPRETATION AN AFTERNOON OF 0RA( 
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Outward Bound 
The course that never ends 

T 
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State gives 
higher ed 
low support 

continued from page 1 

"The major problem associated with 
New Jersey's exportation is the actual 
and potential 'brain drain'—a loss of 
technically trained graduates for high 
technology industry." 

This loss of income and employment 
is expected to reach $1.3 billion in the 
1982-83 school year. 

The report also said the state ranks 
46th in higher education expenditures 
per capita, 44th in expenditures per 
student and 42nd per population aged 
18 to 24 

To expand technology training, the 
report recommended existing money be 
reallocated toward high technology 
programs. 

"But in the last analysis, expansion of 
the system to a level competitive with 
other states will require greater 
expenditure. . .The meager 1982 budget 
proposals do not appear to be in the 
long-term interests of the state," the 
report said. 

-m 

i finish this Outward Bound course, 
i Sable to be a different person. 

REMEMBER 

T T T T • • • • 
Ad deadline eight days 

before date of publication 

Outward Bound is more than a 
trip of high adventure. 

It's discovering yourself 
Learning that you're better than 
you think you are. 

And finding out how to work 
with others. 

Come join us on a 3-week trip 
of excitement and self-challenge. 

You may come back a better 
you. 

Hang in there! 
Send for more information: 

Name 

Outward Bound, Dept CH. 
384 Field Point Rd. 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520 
No experience necessary 
Outward Bound admits students of any 
sex, race, color and national or ethnic 
origin. We are a nonprofit organisation 
Scholarships available. 

School 

Check the courses that interest you: 
Canoeing — Desert 
White Water Expeditions 
Rafting Wilderness 
Sailing Backpacking 

Cycling Mountaineering _ 

We at Fine II are accepting 

articles, poetry, and artwork for 

our magazine next year. 

Our theme is 'The Black Child 

The articles, poetry, and artwork 

can be handed in at the Fire II 

mailbox in the Student Activities 

office or Mr. Chico Chambers 

office in the CHANCE Dept. 

PARTY! 
ATTENTION Jt 

SmVAWG SENIORS 
•0 

^ou are inYi-Ud4t>a 

~Pc3Lj5"7o CyoHnrttj 

Where: The Pub 
When: Tues., May 5 
Time: 9p.m. - 1a.m. 

Happy Hour prices Free munchies 

No Admission 

Funded by SAF 

Seniors Only - 2 I.D.'s required 
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Aliens invade campus 

Computer Festival 
another world transformed 
The following is 
the result of 
reporting by Herb 
Marti, Annmarle 
Russo, Rita 
Townend and 
Marilyn Joyce 

Computers have changed the way we 
live and communicate. Computers have 
also changed Trenton State College by 
transforming the campus into the 
Trenton Computer Festival (TCF). 

When the TCF comes to Trenton State 
the serenity of a weekend is lost to a 
busy, enthusiastic crowd of computer 
fanatics who visit the campus for a look 
at some of the new computers hitting the 
marketplace and to learn some things as 
well. 

Over 6000 people, including some of 
the New Jersey gubernatorial 
candidates, attended the sixth annual 
TCF held this past weekend. They took 
over many of the facilities on campus to 
accomandate the lecturers, displays, 
flea market and themselves. Visitors saw 
first-hand the many changes that small 
computers have brought to the home, 
education, medicine, amateur radio, 
music and the arts. 

Jeff Day, senior electrical engineering 
and technology major, said the TCF 
exposed him to things he never thought 
possible. "A lot of people were here to 
learn more about computer languages 
and how to use them in their home 
systems," he said. 

Many of the lecture halls in the 
Education Building were used for forum 
and talk sessions. In one room, Fred 
Kapel explained the uses of computers 
in the field of special education. He 
spoke to a group of thirty people 
consisting of fellow educators, students 
and some curious visitors. 

Kagel, a special educator teaching at 
the Manalpan Educational and Tutoring 
Center in Englishtown, said that 
computers are used with gifted and 
disabled students as a teaching aid. 
Kagel stressed that the computer does 
not replace the teacher but serves as a 
reinforcer at the end of a lesson. 

In order to understand the need for a 
computer in the classroom, he said once 
must study the needs of the student. 

Computers are a benefit to the 
learning disabled because a computer 
gives automatic feedback. He said, that 
is, if an error is or is not made, the 
correct answer is given along with an 
explanation. 

Kagel described one exercise, "The 
Spelling Bee," which requires visual, 
auditory, and tactile responses from the 
student. The sharpening of these senses 
is one way of increasing the student's 
aptitudes, he said. 

During the lesson large letters flash on 
the screen, prompting the child to say 
each letter. Once the child is able to spell 
the word they are then prompted to type 
the word. The computer progresses as 
the rate of the student. 

Gifted children are the other group 
that is taught using computers. Kagel 
described the academically talented as 
being bright and inquisitive, failures in 
school, disorganized and interested in 
computers. 

The use of computer for this special 
group has provided intellectual 
stimulation, he said. The gifted are able 
to run programs, perform complex 
mathematical problems and to teach 
others how to use a computer. Also, the 
computer can progress at at fast rate 
when instructing, he said. 

Like any system, computers are not 
perfect. Kapel pointed out several 
problems that need to be resolved. On is 
the loading time needed for the 
cassettes. Because the attention span of 
his learning disabled students is small, 
the long loading time causes for some a 
great deal of irritation. 

Just as there are problems, there are 
also hopes, Kagel said. The positive 
aspects of computerized instruction for 
special group is that it does increase 
attention. It provides highly 
individualized instruction, creativity and 
problems to solve. 

In another lecture hall, Richard 
Bingham from the Amateur Computer 
Group of New Jersey spoke on a micro-
based darkroom controller. He wanted 
to beat the high cost of 35mm film 
processing by designing an inexpensive 
computer that would enable a 
photographer to have better technical 
control in the darkroom process. 

Using only $100 worth of parts and his 
engineering skill, Bingham designed a 
computer with a sixteen character 
keyboard which allows a photographer 
to type in messages which can monitor 
temperature and timing of the chemical 
baths used in developing prints and film. 
He said, time and temperture are two 
variables that must be controlled in 
development. 

A Computer Graphics Theatre was 
held in Holman Hall. The lecture hall was 
crowded and included many young 

BY CHRIS VOTA 

Part of the Computer Festival's 
activities included a Space Invaders 
tournament for a 48k Apple II computer. 
The competition conducted on Apples 
with video screens attached, one of the 
many uses of these machines. 

Michael Keith, a Hightstown resident 
who works in RCA at Princeton, won the 
Apple with a score of 19,010, which he 
claims is the best he has ever done. The 
other nine finalists all had scores under 
15,000 that Sunday but held top scores 
in previous weekend competitions. 

Keith was one of the finalists who 
chose to continue through his practice 
period instead of starting over 15 
minutes of play. At that time he was 
between 14- and 15,000. 

The Apple version of Space Invaders 
is different from the game played in the 
Student Center because only the last 
Invader left on the screen changes 
speed. After clearing the board of other 

Invaders moving at a consistent speed, 
the last Invader accelerates to a speed 
greater than its Student Center 
counterpart. 

Keith said he played Space Invaders 
on an Apple two years ago. After two 
months, he said, he had become 
accomplished at it to a point where he 
felt he could go no further. 

The prize valued at $1,500 was 
supplied by Creative Computing and 
Computer Mart of New Jersey, and the 
manufacturer. An Apple representative 
said the computer's application can be 
varied between educational, business 
and personal uses. 

The representative also said Apple 
computers are used to monitor drilling 
operations on an oil rig off the Texas 
shore and another is scheduled to 
monitor plant experiments on the space 
shuttle some time in 1982. 

Apparently, the computers are so 
durable there is no life expectancy yet 
found. As the representative said, "it 
runs, and runs and runs." 

Staff photo by Patty Maloney 

Having a chance to play with computers attracted some people to the sixth annual Trenton 
Computer Festival this past weekend. 

children sitting up front. They watched 
two large TV screens in front which 
transmitted a collection of computer 
graphics films and tapes, such as, 
animated cartoon, commerical, 
scientific application and futuristic art. 
The presentation was compiled by Ron 
Lusen of Princeton University. 

Phelps Hall was also used during the 
weekend festival. Phelps was very 
crowded as people walked around 
looking at the different displays. These 
displays included business and graphic 
computers, business application, 
computer parts and computer trading. 

The parking lot behind the Education 
Building was the grounds for a large 
outdoor flea market. Visitors took 
advantage of the bargains offered for 

current computers, software and 
accessories. 

Dr. Adam Osborne, a known authority 
in the microcomputer field, was the 
keynote speaker at the banquet held in 
the Student Center Saturday night. 
Osborne spoke on his views of the 
computer industry, their impact on 
society, and the problems companies in 
the field are experiencing. 

Dr. Allen Katz, chairperson of the 
engineering department and 
coordinator of this year's TCF, said the 
festival was successful and is planning 
for next year. There will be some 
changes, such as a day-care center and 
more programs included for children 
and the use of larger lecture halls, he 
said. 

Staff photo by Patty Maloney 

Visitors shop at the outdoor flea market. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

PRESENTS 

'CANDIDATES DAY' 

WHERE: Student Center 

WHEN: Apr. 29 

TIME: 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Come meet and hear representatives and or 

candidates running for governor. 

Voter registration will be available for in state as 

well as out of state voters. 
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Shakespeare and show-biz are in his blood 
BY LYNN LIMATO 

For Dr. John Erath, Shakespearean 
plays are a family affair. The family takes 
part in directing, acting and costuming. 
Even the Erath's dogs got into the act, 
but "they wouldn't bark on cue." 

Erath, professor of English, has been 
involved in directing Shakespearean 
plays since 1970 when he joined the 
Shakespeare 70 Theatre Company. He 
originally became involved to serve as 
an advisor to the production of 
"Hamlet," in which he also played the 
role of the ghost of Hamlet's father. For 
the past ten years he has been directing 
the plays. 

Erath's sons, Chris, 15 and John, 16, 
have acted in every play since 1972, 
when they played elves in "Midsummer 
Night's Dream." "They've grown up with 
Shakespeare," said Erath. "Their only 
complaint is that they want bigger 
roles." 

Gail Erath has been designing the 
costumes for the past two years. "She's 
a jack-ess of all trades," said Erath. A 
nurse by profession, Mrs. Erath is now in 
the process of designing costumes for 
"Antony and Cleopatra." She will be 
designing togas, battle dress and 
gowns. 

Designing the costumes is a difficult 

Behind the lines in the book battle 

task, Erath said. The audience expects 
certain things and they won't accept 
anything else. "The costumes must be 

r as authentic as the audience would like 
them to be. If not, they will distract them 
from the lines of the play." 

The performances are held at the 
Open Air Theatre in Washington's 

Crossing State Park and the Artists 
Showcase Theatre in Trenton. Erath 
said that despite being at the mercy of 
the weather, such as cold, rain or 
extreme heat, he loves working 
outdoors. 

"It's like working on Shakespeare's 
stage," he said. The stage is bare and 
"we must create the way Shakespeare 

did by using the words; the audience has 
to work with me." 

Through assisting in the production of 
the plays, Erath said he has learned 
much more about Shakespeare. 
"Shakespeare was a playwright first. His 
works were designed to be acted on 
stage, not to be read as stories from a 
book. He was in show-biz." 

BY JOE CONNOLLY 

If you are one of those who relishes 
the idea of verbally assulting the first 
person you see at Trenton State 
College's textbook store every time you 
have to shell out $20 for a brand new 
literature or chemistry book, forget it. 

That first person you see just might be 
Shirley McKinney, the manager of the 
textbook store. She also could be called 
"the students' best friend in books"—not 
to mention the professors'. 

McKinney, who's been at the college 
in the same capacity for nine years, 
explained recently that the publishers 
set the prices and that is that. The price 
of books, like the price of everything 
else, has been gradually rising over the 
years, and, unfortunately, we can expect 
them to rise again next fall. 

But to keep this in perspective, she 
cited a statistic that compares salaries 
with inflation. According to the theory, 
your salary should be three times what it 
was 10 years ago to keep pace with 
inflated prices. 

However, book prices have not 
increased at this rate. Although hesitant 
to name specific books (so as not to 
prejudice students against certain 
courses because of cost), McKinney 
pointed out that the rate of increase is 
about seven to eight percent a year. 

The headaches of running the 
textbook store are many, although one 
would never guess by observing the 
person responsible. Many titles arrive 
late every semester, which makes for a 
host of unhappy students at the counter. 
"I get just as frustrated," McKinney said. 

She writes letters. She makes telephone 
calls, trying to hurry the orders. Some 
publishers are less responsive and 
dependable than others. 

fall, here's a tip—try buying your books 
two weeks before the semester starts. 
Many freshman and others aren't aware 
that the bookstore is open, but it will be. 

£ You have to like dealing with people. You J 
have to treat everyone as a person, not as 
that number. 

Staff photo by Patty Maloney 
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Some books never arrive. In this case, 
the instructor would probably choose 
another textbook. But that still leaves 
the unused books which must be 
shipped back to the publisher. Some 
books are easier to return than others. 

Asked about her pressure-filled job, 
McKinney said, "I enjoy it" without 
hesitating. As one observes her 
hurriedly putting down a sandwich for 
lunch and kidding with her staff, this 
becomes obvious. When tolk that this 
interview could be her chance to "say 
something" to everyone concerned 
about the bookstore, she bit into her 
sandwich and shook her head "no" 
vigorously. 

A pretty woman with a quiet style and 
a winning smile, McKinney said that she 
had four years experience at a state 
college bookstore in her hometown of 
Plattsburgh, New York and six years at 
Bell Telephone "with five kids in 
between." 

She seems to be genuinely concerned 
about the cost of books to the students. 
She commented that she is returning 
500 cartons of books to publishers, not 
only because of over-ordering (because 
enrollments are smaller than expected), 
but also because students simply 
cannot afford all their books. 

Because of this concern, 50 percent 
more used books should be available 
next semester. Also, more student's 
books will be bought back. For those 

One way faculty members can help 
things is to order textbooks on time. Fall 
book orders were due April 1. 

"Late orders take time and service 
away from those who order on time," 
McKinney emphasized. When she was 
queried on how many professors order 
late, she whispered, "A lot." Tardy 
students might keep this in mind when 
harassed about a late paper, but from 
her look, don't tell them who told you. 

Trying to get this modest woman to 
"blow her own horn," as she calls it, is 
not easy. She wouldn't describe the 
attempts some faculty say she makes to 
get books when normal ordering fails. 
But when prompted to discuss her 
acquiring needed books once from an 
outlet in Ohio, she remembered at once 
that the book in question was a novel 
about sports and was a paperback, she 
remembered with a quiet pride. 

The college textbook store deals with 
204 publishers, thousands of students 
and the faculty. The person responsible 
for this operation knows most of the 
teachers by name and many students 
also. She mentioned that many times an 
old student will return to visit and fill her 
in about his post-graduate life. 

She repeats, "I have no problems" 
when asked again. She says, "I enjoy 
doing favors. You have to like dealing 
with people. You have to treat everyone 
as a person, not as that number." 

According to Shirley McKinney, the 
time to leave a job is when the pressures 
' M t e P d s .  -

Two heads are better than one? Dr. John Erath and MacBeth's head share an office in Holman Hall. 
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THIS WEEK # 
2 00 p.m., Student Ctr, Main Lounge -
CAKE DECORATING DEMONSTRA
TION. 

3:00 p.m., Trenton State, Women's 
Lacrosse - TRENTON STATE vs. 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY. 

4:30 p.m., E.B., Lobby- BAKESALE until 
9:30 p.m., sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi. 

7:30 p.m., Chapel - TSC CHI ALPHA 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets for 
fellowship, singing, and sharing with 
each other. We welcome visitors. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Tony DeNicola's 
Jazz Night. Proof of age and TSC ID 
required. 

8:00 p.m..Kendall Hall Auditorium -
FACULTY FOOLIES. TSC faculty & 
administrators star in a fun-filled talent 
revue, with proceeds to go to the general 
scholarship fund for TSC students. 
Admission is by a suggested donation, 
students & older adults $1.50, general 
public $3.00. Reserved seating is 
available for $10 and up. Tickets are 
available at the Student Center Monday 
- Thurs.( 12-2) & (6-8), Friday (12 - 2). 
They may also be purchased just before 
showtime at Kendall Hall. 

8:00 p.m., Inquire at Special Education 
Office - Sign Language Workshops. 
Admission is 500. 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 29 

10:30 a.m., SC, Main Lobby -Candidates 
Day, presented by SGA. 

12:00 p.m., Packer Parking Circle -
Outdoor Disco Roller Skating. $1 per 
hour. 

12:15 p.m., SC - Noon Time Music by Dr. 
Uber's Brass and Percussion Choir. 

2:00 p.m., Chapel - Protestant 
Fellowship; everyone welcome 

2:00 p.m., SC - Malsha Karate Club 
demonstration. 

3:00 p.m.,OutsideSC-OutdoorConcert 
w/ "Saved by Grace". 

3:00 p.m., Cromwell Main Lounge -
Residence Hall Association has weekly 
meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 
the Cromwell Main Lounge. 

3:00 p.m., EB 349 - Council of 
Exceptional Children meeting. Plans for 
May 10 picnic to be discussed. 

3:00 p.m., Crowed, rm 103 - The Outing 
Club will have a meeting regarding the 
rock climbing trip for May 2 - 3rd. Trips 
for the summer will be discussed. Old 
and new members are welcome. 
3:00 p.m., Crowed Hall, rm 203 -Austin 
C. Apgar Society meeting regarding 
PLANT SALE. Members please attend. 

3:00 p.m., Women's Ctr., (Green Hall, rm 
3) - Monthly meeting. Leadership 
elections: President, V.P., Secretary, 
Treasurer. Various committee 
assignments. See Susan Carr for further 
information. 

3:00 p.m., EB 130 - National Direct 
Student Loan Exit Interviews. All 
prospective May graduates must have 
an Exit Interview before graduation. If 
you cannot make the interviews call 771 -
2172 for an appointment. 

3:15 p.m., SC, rm 205 - Elections will be 
held for the 1981-82 school year. AII 
members of the American Criminal 
Justice Association are requested to 
attend. 
3:30 p.m., EB 132 - Dr. Louise Kidder of 
Temple University will speak on "From 
the Subjects Point of View: What is the 
Face Validity of Social Science 
Research?" 
4:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Dance Studio -
ORCHESIS, the Modern Dance Club 
welcomes new members and beginners 
to its sessions. 

5:30 p.m., Bede House - Catholics 
Campus Ministry holds a community 
dinner. All are invited to attend. 

6:30 p.m., Student Ctr., Rm 209 - Islam 
weekly meetings every Wednesday at 
Student Center, room 206. Everyone 
welcome. 

7:00 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Hm - TSC 
JUDO CLUB meeting. Experienced and 
non-experienced welcome. 

7:00 p.m., SC Multi-Purpose Room -
Dessert Buffet. $2 TSC/ID. Limited 
seating. 

7:30 p.m., Bede House - Catholic 
Campus Ministry sponsors Spiritual 
Discovery. Expand your spiritual 
awareness. All are invited. 

7:30 p.m., Women's Ctr, (Green Had, rm 
3) - ATTENTION WOMEN: Rap session 
meeting Wednesday evenings to 
discuss various issues by women, about 
women, and on women. For more 
information please call Katrina 466-
1594. 

8:00 p.m., SC Multi-Purpose Room -
Dessert Theatre presents Neil Simon 
play "Plaza Suite." 

8:00 p:m., Rathskellar - Scholastic Bowl 
Finals. 

8:30 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm -
MALSHAL KARATE CLUB meeting. AII 
are welcome. 

9:00 p.m., Pub - Disco Night w/Keith 
West. 25C w/TSC ID. Proof of age 
required. 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 30 

12:00 p.m., Rathskellar - Noon time 
Music by One Man String Band, Peter 
Taney. 

12:30 p.m., SC, Main Lobby - Second 
Annual MUNCH - A - THON, sponsored 
by Communters' Alliance. Pre-
registration required. 

1:00 p.m., Trenton State - Golf Team vs. 
Rider College/Ramapo. 

2:00 p.m., EB 130 - National Direct 
Student Loan Interviews. All prospective 
May graduates must have an exit 
interview. Call 771-2172 if you cannot 
make the interview. 

3:00 p.m., Archery Field (hockey field) -
TSC Varsity Archery Tearn vs Glassboro 
State college. Support the Lion Archers 
in their first home meet! 

3:00 p.m., SC - Kung Fu Club 
Demonstration. 

3:00 p.m., Men's Tennis Team plays 
Ramapo College. 
4:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Dance Studio-
ORCHESIS, the Modern Dance Club, 
welcomes new members and beginners 
to its sessions. 

4:30 p.m., EB Lobby - There will be a 
bake sale in the Education Building from 
4:30-9:00, sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi 

7:00 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm-TSC 
JUDO CLUB MEETING. Experienced 

-and non-experienced welcome. 

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Human rights 
activist Dick Gregory will speak at TSC 
on "Social Problems: Anti or Social...?" 
Tickets 500 w/TSC IDs, $1 w/o. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskellar - Bill Briggs. 50« 
w/TSC ID, $1 w/o. Proof of age required. 

8:30 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm -
MALSHAL KARATE CLUB meeting. All 
are welcome. 
9:00 p.m., Bede House - G.U.T.S 
meeting. Refreshments served 
afterwards. 

9:00 p.m, Pub - "SUNDOG", playing 
Bruce Springstein & Asbury Park music. 
500 w/TSC ID, $1 w/o. 
12:15 p.m., SC - Noon Time Music by 
Westminister College, Broadway Jazz 
Band. 

FRIDAY 
MAY 1 

ANNOUNC 
MARCH ON THE PENTAGON 

Individuals and groups are coming 
together to protest the U.S. war build-up 
in El Savador. Buses are leaving from the 
Trenton area at 7 a.m. and are returning 
9 p.m. Call 396-3623 for info on how to 
reserve a seat. Catholic Campus 
Ministry. 

PUBLIC TUITION BENEFITS 

Applications for the Public Tuition 
Benefits for Dependents of Emergency 
Personnel Killed in the Performance of 
Duty are available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Green 101. 

STUDENT WITHDRAWALS 

Students"planning to withdraw from the 
college before the close of the spring 
semester are reminded that May 1,1981 
is the last day for undergraduate 
withdrawal for the Spring Semester. 
Withdrawals are initiated in the Dean of 
Students Office, Green Hall, room 101. 

NEW DIRECTIONS IS SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 

Dr. Winkler, N.J. Department of 
Education will discuss various issues 
including labeling, upcoming 
legislation, budgets, and I.Q. testing in 
room 134 of the Education Building. At 
7:30 there will be a panel response. 
Admission is free and refreshments will 
be served. 

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS 

Are you looking for an exciting, 
different, and challenging elective? 
Consider Introduction to Handwriting 
Analysis ELM 310, Tuesdays from 5 -
7:30. This course should be of special 
interest to teachers, personnel workers, 
counselors, etc. 

WHITEWATER RAFTING 

The TSC Outing Club is sponsoring a 
Whitewater Rafting trip May 2 & 3. $35 
fee includes rafting, meals, 
transportation. Call Tim, 771-9545 if 
interested. 

LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Eastern Regional Division III. First found 
contests 

LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Easter Regional Division III 
First round contests: 
May 1 - 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
May 1 - 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
final round contests 
May 2-10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
May 2 -1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets $1 students, $2 adults. For 
further info call tournament director, 
Feme Labati 771-3030. 

ART ALUMNI EXHIBITION 

Art department presents an invitational 
Aut Alumni Exhibition. Painting, prints, 
ceramics, graphics/advertising design, 
fiber art and more. All are cordially 
invited to the opening reception on 
Thursday, April 30 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Galery hours are 12 - 3 Monday - Friday; 
7-9 p.m. on Thursday; 1-3 p.m. on 
Sunday. The gallery will also be open 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. on Saturday May 2. 
Admission is free. 

MA 
SPRING V 

ALUMI 
TSC 125th A 

CELEBI 
ALUMN| DAW* 

TSC 125"1' 
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CUB Concerts 
presents the 

Third Annual Outdoor Conceit 
Sun. May 17 

Featuring 

Orleans "Still The One" 
"Love Takes Time 
"Dance With Me" 

Aztec Two Step °ne of th® °rigi"al 
1 Jensey nock bands 

In case of rain concert will be held in Kendall Hall 

Tickets: $4w/TSCID 
$5 without TSC ID 

Sale date to be announced for more information call 

771-2331 771-2436 

Funded by SAF 
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Everything including the kichen sink 
page 15 

BY JEFF CSATARI 

Armed with boats, canoes, rakes and 
trash bags, about 70 students joined 
forces in a clean-up of Lake Sylva at the 
Great Lakes Festival on Sunday. 

The task force made up of Greek 
organizations, Residents Hall 
Governments and anyone else who 
wanted to "give oar" began work at 
10:00 a.m. with the first volunteers 
receiving Great Lakes Festival T-shirts. 

The festival was organized by the 
Inter-Greek Council (IGC) in 
cooperation with Residents Hall 
Governments as a service project for 
Spring Week, according to Rick Haley, 
the graduate advisor of the IGC. 

A live band provided music to work by 
and a barbeque was set up for the 
hungry volunteers as part of the 
festivities. 

The lake was filled with boats piled 
high with debris, while some workers 
remained on land cleaning the shoreline 
and loading the large dumpster located 
near Centennial Hall. 

Among the "landlubbers" was Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff and his family, who 

:hed in on the shoreline. Speaking of 
clean-up festival, Eickhoff said, "I 

ik this is great and I'm surprised its 
I ling along so quickly," 

F o m Smith of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, 
»{b navigated one boat, found that he 

.id get more garbage to shore quicker 
jumped into the lake and towed it in. 
e only p roblem is in some parts of 
lake you can sink up to your knees in 

a I smelly shit," he said. 
! ly m id-afternoon, almost everyone 
st covered with the mud, but they 
• n 't seem to mind. "This is a lot of fun 
•i it's good to see the Greeks getting 
jether on this project," Nancy Scalzo, 
isident o f Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, 

• [he volunteers pulled out everything 
t p tires to a kitchen sink. But among 

real treasures yanked from the muck 
take Sylva were two toy motorcycles, 

1 Iheelbarrow, two "State Property-No 
'spassing" signs, a Burlington 
inty Court House sign and part of a 
tent bench with a plaque that reads, 
asented by the Class of 1949." 
iso found floating in the lake was a 
' of wome n's high heels, "As of two 
ock, the body that belongs with 

-« 

those shoes has not been found." 
Bennie Barnes, associate dean of 
students, joked. 

"Hey, that's my raft" said one 
neighborhood kid, as he watched 
students tow a large wooden platform to 
shore with a grappling hook. "It sunk the 
first time we put it in the water." 

Speaking about the environment 
aspect of the lake clean-up, Mr. Otto 
Heck of the Biology Department said, 
"Ridding Lake Sylva of some of that 
debris would definitely benefit its 
aquatic wildlife". 

There are sunfish, both large and 
smallmouth bass, black crappie, snakes 
and frogs in the lake and a variety of 
waterfowl also frequent the habitat, 
according to Heck. "The lake is an 
eyesore, especially when the water level 
drops, cleaning it up on a regular basis 
sounds like a great idea", he added. 

"We hope to do this again next year 
with even more participation from 
students," Haley said. "A lot of people 
thought we would not have an impact, 
but we proved them wrong today", he 
said, pointing to the dumpster 
overflowing with junk. 

Dr. Eickhoff watches the progress from the bank while daughter Janet rakes 
debris. 

iifc'&ri* 
PQIVA /loainmfiJ —L-^maa. 
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May 7 & 8 in the Rat 

WTSR's Music Marathon 
Part of 91.3's Radiothon '81 effort for the 

Speech and Hearing clinic on campus. 

Due to the uncertainty of WTSR's on-the-air status, the official 

Radiothon '81 will be held in Sept., but the station will still be 

presenting the area s finest bands at Music Marathon, including: 

THE SHADES 
SONNY KENN & THE WILD IDEAS 

FRANK PINTO 

TSC JAZZ LAB 
and much more... 

Plus - Rollathon&a talent competition* 
See next week's issue of The Signal 

for a full schedule of events. 

• Talent Competition entrants sign-up at the station -

1st prize - a paid appearance at the Rat in the future. 

Entrance fee $2. 

Come out to the Rat May 7 & 8 
great music and support the Trenton State College department 

of Speech Pathology and Audiology! 
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ITRENTON GAIL HOOKER 
9:00 a.m., EB 256-57 - Nursing Loan Exit 
Interview: All prospective May 
Graduates having Nursing Loan must 
have an Exit Interview before 
Graduation. If you cannot make this 
interview please call the Bursar's Office 
771-2172. 

3:00 p.m., Archery Field (hockey field) -
Trenton State Archery Team vs. Drexel 
University. Last home meet. 

3:00 p .m., Location to be announced -
Rec Majors "RUN FOR FUN", Prizes will 
be awarded. 

3:00 p.m., Travers/Wolfe Beach -
Outdoor Concert. Refreshments will be 
served. 

3:15 p.m., Home Game - Baseball Team 
plays Glassboro State. 

3:30 p.m., Home Game - Women's 
Tennis plays West Chester State. 

4:15 p.m., WTSR (91.3), "OTHER 
WAYS" - A look at the place of 
Continuing Education at Trenton State 
College and in the community. 

8:00 p.m., SC, Outdoor Patio -
"CADDYSHACK" film festival. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskellar - Magnolia Road, 
a country rock band, 50<t w /TSC ID, $1 
w/o. Proof of age required. 

8:00 p .m., SC, rm 202 - Spring Week 
Coffee House. You can also try your luck 
at Casino Night right next door. 

8:00 p.m., SC - "CASINO NIGHT" 
sponsored by Lakeside Steering 
Committee and Spring Week 
Committee. 

SATURDAY 
MAY 2 

9 00 a.m., SC - ALUMNI DAY 
registration & Coffee Hour. 

10:00 a.m., SC - Decker/Cromwell 
Marketplace. 

11:00 a.m., Outside SC — Spring 
Weekend Carnival (inside if raining). 

11:00 a.m., SC Parking Lot - Car & 
Motorcycle Show. 

11:00 a.m., Outside SC - Softball and 
Recreational Tournaments. 

11:00 a.m., Pub - Alumni Cash Bar. 

12:45 p.m., Phelps Hall - Alumni Buffet 
Luncheon. 

1:00 p.m., Outside SC - Tony DeNicola 
Jazz Lab performance. 

1:30 p.m., SC 202 - Incoming Students 
Open House. 

2:00 p.m., Phelps Hall - Alumni 
Association Business Meeting. 

2:00 p.m., Phelps Hall - Alumni 
Association Business Meeting. 

2:15 p.m., SC Lobby - TSC Community 
Orchestra performance. 

2:00 p.m., Art Gallery/Holman Hall -
Alumni Art Exhibit. 

2:30 p.m., Packer Hall - Department and 
Division Exhibits. 

2:30 p.m., SC Field - 10th Annual 
Lakeside Almost Anythng Goes. 

3:00 p.m., SC Circle - Car Rally. Register 
the day of the event. $2 fee. 

4:00 p.m., Behind Allen House -Outdoor 
Cookout for students, alumni, and 
guests. Special Dinner. 

5:00 p.m., SC TV Lounge - Alumni 
Cocktail Hour. 

6:00 p.m., SC Multi-Purpose Room -
Alumni Dinner Dance. 

8 00 p.m., EB 134 - CUB Flick "EAGLE 
HAS LANDED". 504 w/TSC ID, $1 w/o. 

9:00 p.m., Behind Allen House - Spring 
Week Firework Display celebrating TSC 
125th Anniverserary. 

10:00 p.m., SC - Happy Birthday TSC 
Party with food, favors, hats and a 
gigantic birthday cake!!! 

10:00 p..m., SC Snack Bar Area - Val 
DeAngelis & Friends. 

10:00 p.m., SC Snack Bar Area - Disco. 

10:00 p.m., Rathskellar - CUB Flicks 
presents THE THREE STOOGES. 

10:00 p.m., SC Lobby - "SIMON SEZ" 
w/Bob Schaffer. 

10:00 p.m., SC Lobby - Cake Decorating 
Contest. 

11:30 p.m., SC Lobby 
Decorated Cakes. 

Judging of 

SUNDAY 
MAY 3 

12:30 p.m., Cromwell Main Lounge -
Trenton State Catholic Campus Ministry 
celebrates the Eucharist (Catholic 
Mass). All are welcome. 
4:00 p.m., SC multipurpose room - The 
Anniversary Concert of the TSC 
GOSPEL CHOIR. Admission is free and 
all are welcome. Refreshments will be 
served. For more info contact Felicia 
Dixon at 771-2467. 

5:30 p.m., Trinity Cathedral (W. State 
Street, Trenton) - Music department 
presents the TSC CHORUS. Program 
includes Haydn's "Little Organ Mass," 
six "Nocturnes" by Mozart, and three 
Heinrich Schutz motets. Admission is 
free and the public is cordially invited. 

7:00 p.m., Chapel - Trenton State 
Catholic Campus Ministry celebrates 
the Eucharist (Catholic Mass). All are 
welcome. 

8:00 p.m., EB 134 - CUB Flick "EAGLE 
HAS LANDED". 50<t w /TSC ID, $1 w/o. 

MONDAY 
MAY 4 

7:00 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm - TSC 
JUDO CLUB meeting. Experienced and 
non-experienced welcome. 

7:00 p.m., SC211 - Off-Campus Housing 
Workshop. 

8:00 p.m., Inquire in Special Ed. Office -
Sign Language Workshop. Admission 
50<t. Sponsored by TSC Council for 
Exceptional Children. 
7:30 p.m., EB 134 - English department 
presents the 1948 John Ford film, 
APACHE. Part of a Monday Night Series 
of Classic and foreign films. Free 
admission. 

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Music 
department presents the TSC BRASS 
ENSEMBLE with Dr. David Uber, 
director; and the TSC JAZZ BAND, 
w/Tony DeNicola, director. Admission 
is free. 

8:30 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm -
MALSHAL KARATE CLUB meeting. All 
are welcome. 

9:00 p.m., Rathskellar - CUB Flick 
"EAGLE HAS LANDED". 50C w/TSC ID, 
$1 w/o. 

TUESDAY 
MAY 5 

7:30 p.m., Chapel - TSC CHI ALPHA 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets for 
fellowship, singing, and sharing with 
each other. We welcome visitors. 

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller-Tony DeNicola's 
JAZZ NIGHT. Proof of age & TSC ID 
required. 

IEMENTS 
K 2 
EEKEND 
I DAY 
SJNIVERSARY 
ATION 
NG WEEKEND 

"IVERSARY 

•1 'or the entire 
including; a 

•' alumni with 
'®Y ac tivities; the 
'*!e to springtime 
3r*et/carnival, car 

:]k°ut and after 
°»er the lake; and 
'of the college's 
fts, faculty, staff, 
iun9 and old from 
^munities are 
• take part in the 
"thisspecial day. 

WOMEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP 
FORMING 

The Women's Center is forming a 
discussion group on Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Come and discuss 
various issues by women, about women, 
and on women. An excellent 
opportunity to meet women of all ages 
from all walks of life. For more 
information please call Katrina (609* 
466-1594. 

SOCIETY FOR WOMEN ENGINEERS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications for the Society of Women 
Engineers Scholarship are available in 
the Financial Aid Office, Green 101 and 
the D.I.E.T. Department. Deadline for 
submitting application is July 1, 1981. 

SPEECH & HEARING COVERED DISH 
DINNER 

The Speech & Hearing Club are having 
their annual Cover-Dish Dinner on 
Thursday evening, May 7, at 6:30 p.m.. 
Please sign-up in the Education Bldg, 
rm 155. 

HOFFMAN AWARD 

TSC students are invited to submit 
entries to the Third M. HOFFMAN 
AWARD. Two cash prizes of $100 each 
will be awarded to two students, with 
presentation of certificated at the 
winners' department ceremonies on 
Commencement Day, May 29. 
Eligibility: 
'Open to all TSC undergraduates 
'Entrants must have matriculated 
status, either as full-time or part-time 
students 
"The competition is open to all majors 
The award will recognize excellence in 
expository writing. Criteria used in 
judging wiil include content, style, use 
of published sources, proper footnotes 
and bibliography. 
Deadline for submitting papers is 
Wednesday, May 6. Papers should be 
submitted to the Office of College 
Relations, 202 Green Hall, with the nane 
and address of the entrant. For more 
information contact the Office of 
College Relations, room 202. 

RESEARCH/JOURNALISM/P.R. CO
OP 

A position with a state agency is 
available for English majors. Pay is $5 
per hour!!! Work with a team researching 
and preparing written information for 
public distribution. Schedule is 15 - 30 
hours per week, Monday through 
Friday. Hurry to the Co-op Center, 122 
Green Hall for full details. 

STUDENT CENTER CO-OP 
POSITIONS 

The following CO-OP postions are 
available for this coming fall: 
'Administrative Assistant 
'Games Coordinator (Special Events) 
Application forms and job descriptions 
may be picked up at the information 
desk. Deadling for applying for the 
positions is April 24. 

EVENING ADVISEMENT 

Monday - Thursday 4:40 - 8:30 p.m. 
Division of continuing Education, Green 
Hall, Room 10. Anyone seeking 
advisement is urged to call for an 
appointment. (771-3124) 
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Neil Simon's 

PLAZA SPITE 
performed at 

DESSERT 
THEATRE 

sponsoredby 
CPE-COBS 

Wed. Apr. 29 in the Multipurpose Rm. Student 

Center Dessert Buffet opens at 7p.m. Play begins 

at 8p.m. Tickets Sold Apr. 13-24/students 

Apr. 27- 29/ Gen. Public 

\AII tickets $2 at Student Center Info. Desk 

at Trenton State College 

-wide variety of courses 
- flexible schedule 
-advertised credit 
courses guaranteed 

For more information 
call: The Division of 

Continuing and Adult 
Education 
771-3128 

or stop by Green Hall, Rm. 10 
Deadline for Summer Session 

Financial Aid is Apr. 24 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright la a counsellng-coordlnatlng 
service that offers you caring. confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
Including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 

Please call us, we do care* 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION SERVICES 

RACQUETBALL SHOW AND CLINIC 

May 7- 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
AT 

STUDENT RECREATION CE NTER 
1. Come and see top aoea Pip's play. 
2. Fgee lessons to any students. 
3. Challenge a Pgo. 
4. Being youu Racquet. 

SPONSORED IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
HOPEWELL VALLE Y RACQUET CLUB. 

Right this way ladies and 
gentlemen for an evening of 
live entertainment by faculty 

and administrators... 

Comedy, dancing, magic, monologue, 
duets, skits piano, guitar weight lifting... 

and just plain high jinks! 

TSC Faculty Foolies 
Apr. 28 8p.m. Kendall Hall 

$3 general public 

*1.50 students and older adults 

Tickets available now at Information Desk 

In conjunction with CUB's sp ring week 
Committee 
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An Art Alumni Exhibition, with 
contributions from as far away as 
(Australia, w ill be the final show of the 
jipring series i n Holman Hall Gallery at 
Won State College. 

Alumni from all over the country were 
contacted for the invitational show. The 
exhibition will include examples of 
$raphics/advertising design, painting, 
drawing, printmaking, ceramics and 
Ijber art . 

According to exhibition director 
Bruce Rigby, assistant professor of art, 
"The diversity of media, the variety of 
expressive modes, and the high caliber 
of professional work are indicative of the 
commitment these alumni have made to 
their art careers since leaving Trenton 
State College." 

The Art Alumni Exhibition will 
coincide with the celebration of the 
college's 125th anniversary, alumni day 
and Spring Weekend festivities. Holman 

Hall Gallery will be open tothepublicon 
May 2 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 

Funding for the show has been 
provided by the Trenton State art 
department, the Mercer County Cultural 
and Heritage Commission, and the 
Alumni Association. Gallery hours are 
from 12-3 p.m., Monday through Friday; 
7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday evening; and 1 to 
3 p.m. on Sunday. The opening 
reception will be held April 30, from 7 to 
9 p.m. 

CUB PUB Productions presents 

"Come Take A Rainbow Ride" 

with 

"Sundog" 

Spring Week Celebration 

T h u r s A p r .  3 0 ,  9p . m .  -  1 a . m .  

50c students- 91 guests 

We are now offering to the 
college students a 

10% discount 
(with student I.D.) 

Corner of Parkway& Lexington Ave. 
Trenton (opposite Ewing High School) 

Don't miss our breakfast,lunch 
and dinner specials!!! 

(disc.not included) 
Sun.-Thurs. 7A.M.-12P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. open 24hours 

Tel. no. 882-9083 

Diversity from all over 

Spring Week: it's time to play 

... , . . . „ , „ ...jr.. , , .. i .. .• - Staff photos bv Frank Arcamone 
Spring Week is ready to take you for a rainbow ride. Pictured are the World Freestyle Champions 

the Velasquez brot hers whose exhibition sent the festivities to a flying start. 
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Wanted: 
Students to work 
at our new hotel. 

You may not work at our new hotel forever. 
And that's okay because we need you 
right now—either full-time or part-time. 
Applications for these well-paying positions 
are being accepted at our offices between 
10 AM and 5:30 PM, Monday through 
Friday. If you can't come in person, call 
us and we'll send you an application. 

Waiters/Waitresses 
Cocktail Waiters & 

Waitresses 
Buspersons 
Utility (Dishwashers 

& Potwashers) 

Housekeepers 
(Room Attendants) 

Floor Supervisors 
Washers 
Bellpersons 
Valet Parkers 

J - I Scanticon-Princeton 
Executive Conference Center and Hotel 
105 College Road East 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-452-7800 An EE0/AA Employer 

m 
Attention Males 

Join Our 
Plasma P rogram 

$100.00 per month 
Female Programs 
Also A vailable 

Somerset Laboratoratories, Inc. 
941 W hitehorse, Mercetville Rd. 

Trenton , N.J. P hone 585- 8800 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. • 5.-00 p.«. 

THE HAMILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings effective immediately for: 

Substitute Teachers 
for Elementary, Middle, and Senior High School. 

Applicants who have a minimum of 60 college 
credits are eligible. MercerCounty substitute certificate 
forms will be processed by the district. Minimum rate 
is *26 per day. Applicants for these positions are to be 
made in person to the following address (No phone 
applications, please): 

Hamilton Township Schools 
Personnel Department 

90 Park Avenue 
Hamilton Square, New Jersey 08960 

An equal opportunity employer 

Tues. jazz Night 
2 Proofs of age 

and TSC ID required Wed. Scholastic 
Bowl Finals 

Thure. 12p.m.-3p.m. One-Man string band P°ul Taney 

8p.m. Sing along w/ Irish Bill Briggs 

Fri. Magnolia Road Country-Swinging! 

Sat •Three Stooges Festival• 
10p.m.-2a.m. 

Mon. Comedy Show 9p.m. 

TOR 
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Waking to life after death without fear 
BY RITA TOWN END 

"We are a bubble on the ocean that 
appears on the surface and then falls 
back down to the ocean. The reality is 
that we don't exist but that we are one 
with the ocean," Dr. David Brahinsky, 
assistant professor of philosophy, said. 

Brahinsky spoke on the Eastern belief 
on birth, life, and death, during his "last 
lecture of your life," which was one part 
of the series sponsored by Brewster 
House and the Danforth Association. 

Each person is not an individual but 
rather part of a greater being, he said. It 
is as if humans are born, live, and die for 
the fulfillment of a God who feeds 
Himself into the world, and the world, in 
turn, feeds into the survival. This belief, 
he said, suggests that after death, there 
would be no concept of one's self. 

For many of the Western World, he 
said it is difficult to accept this notion 
that there is no self after death. One 
student said that he did not want to be a 
part of a greater being after death. He 
wanted to hold onto his "self," or his 
individualness. 

Following this comment, the question, 
"Does a soul survive after death?" was 
asked. In response, Brahinsky offered 
two thoughts on the existence of a soul. 

The first belief is that everyone is born 
with a soul. Under this presumption, 
people are born with a soul that can be 
maintained by leading a good, positively 
productive lifestyle. 

The second belief is that humans are 
born without a soul, but it is up to each 
individual to make a soul. This can be 
done through becoming a "helper of 
God," fulfilling the idea that God feeds 
the world and the world feeds God; and 
setting a purpose in life such astojiytMo, 

be aware, and to be conscious and then 
to achieve this purpose. 

Brahinsky emphasized the impor
tance of awareness. People must be 
aware of what is inside and outside their 
personal worlds. 

"We cannot live in a vacuum, rather we 
must tune in with the vibrations of the 
people present in this room," he said. On 
a larger spectrum, everyone needs to be 
effectively aware of world problems 
such as South Africa's devastatingly 
high mortality rate due to hunger and 
malnutrition. 

Brahinsky went on to explain several 
ways to make a soul. The more complex 
way is to use mind control as yogis do 
when controlling their heartbeats, etc. 
The simplified version is "the way of the 
household." 

"The way of the household" involves 
the unity of the body, mind and heart. 
This is achieved by being consistently 
moral. If one can morally unify themself, 
then at the time of death, they would be 
as conscious as possible of their life. 

The concept of death was further 
explored. In response to Brahinsky's 
question, "Why do people fear death?," 
it was concluded that most people are 
afraid of losing their ego or self-identity 
after death. In addition, death is seen as 
a mysterious change that is unknown, 
thus, fearful. 

Brahinsky explained that death is a 
natural part of the life cycle. He 
compared it to the exhalation and 
inhalation process. Onecannotfunction 
without the other. From this viewpoint, 
he said, one does not need to fear death. 

Many people throughout life, 
Brahinsky said, look forward to 
"Nirvana," or a paradise after death. 
This is because "most people are 
miserable." They don't like their lives, 
especially the poor, so they dream of 

CUB's Lecture and Minority 
Programming Committe 

Presents 

Dick Gregory 

Social Problems: 
Anti or Social 

Thurs., Apr. 30, 

Kendall Hall, 8p.m. 

Admission 

$.50 w/I.D. 
$1.00 General Public 

^.V,vav:A'AWAV»V.V. 
Funded by SAF >«% * % * * «--< 

Dr. David Brahinsky's "last lecture of his life" had a lot of soul. 
Staff photo by Frank Arcamone 

"Nirvana" and hope to experience it one 
day. 

Brahinsky added that one should 
enjoy the work they do. If one's work 
becomes hard labor, then that is when 
"Nirvana" frequently enters one's 
dreams and thoughts. In other words, he 
said hard labor would make one's life 
unbearable and death desirable. If this 
happens, something is wrong. 

Brahinsky ended his discussion with 
an interpretation of Jesus Christ's 
message. He thought Jesus was saying 
that heaven is really on earth and that we 

must have a positive attitude of life while 
on this earth. He said that if one can 
create a heaven on earth, then one can 
experience a heaven after life. 

Brahinsky's last lecturewasathinking 
experience. He left students with a great 
deal of questions to ponder on. Herbert 
Marti, freshman computer science 
major, said, "We are asleep right now. 
We strive to become more awake in 
hopes of finding ourselves." 

Sharon J. Lane, senior mathematics 
major said, "What he (Brahinsky) has to 
say is important for us to listen to and to 
feel on." 

TSC's Gospel Choir 
presents their 

7th anniversary Celebration 

Sun. May 3 

4p.m. 

Student Center Rm. 202 

Free Admission 

Reception will follow 

Funded by SAF 
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THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
COUNTRY 

CRICKET 

It's "time Morn Had. 

"the best • • • Our 
-rtoLllmojrK Cards and 

unique ai$ts an*. 
cl "IDo" f 

(-2. blocks o.ortb of Cfiumpu_t» Ql> 
U-te) 

2108 Pennington Road 

Fried clams $3 
Fried scallops $3.75 

STEAKS 
TACOS 

Fried shrimp $3.50 
Fried chicken $3.25 

Munchies invites you to tiy then 
new seafood & chicken plattegs. 

Plotters include: Fpench fpes, cole slaw. 

883-3282 

BI®)B0§-C3ira--0§B0 
BOUGHT * 50LD*TRADED 

ROCK - C LASSICAL • OPEPA JAZZ- BIG BANDS 
SHOWS • SOUNDTRACKS- PE RSONALITIES 

OLDIES • FOLK- BLUES - D ISCO SOUL 
COMEDY - C OUNTRY 

BEATLES PRESLEY 
NEW W AVE CUTOUTS RARITIES ETC. 

* EXTENSIVE SELECTION Of QUALITY 
USED & DISCONTINUED RECORDS 

RECORD C OLLECTIONS BOUGHT FO R H IGHEST CASH P RICES! 
NO QU ANTlTy TOO L ARUE OR T OO SMALL... NO 78\ MEASE 

Want l ists Wetcomt1 

Wease Include Price OHers 

TUK.,VKD,ra.ll SO-fe 
muBS. l l *>-9 

S»r 10 50-6 

(609) 921 '0881 
Princeton Record Exchonge 
20 Nassau Street 
Princeton N J 
(One Block F rom iVinceton University ' 

^EE a £V££S£ S IDE F OR. D IRECTtOUS 

May 5 Student Center 
PRINTS & PAINTINGS OF ROCK N7 ROLL 

P. J.CARNEY, ARTIST 
BOX 303, NE W HOPE, PA 18938 

SSES3 
Largest Night Club 

In Central New Jersey 

ROUTE 1 North Brunswick 249-3266 

Tues.-

Wed.-

Thurs.-

Fri.-

Sat.-

Sun.-

Prophet 

Holme 
Happy Hour 8-11 

New Wave Night 
The Watch College Night 
Free Admission with college ID 

Phantom's Opera 

The Touchables 

Kinderhook 
Happy Hour 8-11 
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Thurs., April 30 
ALL DAY 

Student Center 
Promotional Program 

ALL DAY 
Kendall Hall 

High School Student Music Festival 
12:30 p.m. • 1 :30 p.m. . 

Student Center 
Commuter Alliance Munch-a-thon. Prizes will be awarded to first 3 people to finish 

1:00 p.m. 
Home Game 

Golf Team against Rider College/Ramapo. 
3:30 p.m. 

Home Game 
Archery Team against Glassboro State. 

8:00 p.m. 
Kendall Hall 

CUR Lectures Committee presents Dick Gregory. 50c w/ID, $1 without. 
8:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. 

Rathskellar 
Rai hskellar presents Bill Briggs. 50c w/ID, $1 without. Proof of age required. 

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m 

w H),' $f withoutPreSetUS "Sund°S-" Paying Bruce Springstein and Asbury Park music. 50c 

^1 
o 

Week* 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

z~\ 

"Come Take a Rainbow Ride' 

Tues., April 28 
ALL DAY 

Student Center 
Promotional Program 

1:00 p.m. 
Greek Fashion Show 
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Student Center 
Noon Time Music Trenton State Wind Ensemble. 

2:00 p.m. 
Student Center, Main Lounge 

Cake Decorating Demonstration presented by CUB Mini-Courses. 
3:00 p.m. 

Home Game 
l acrosse Team plays Rutgers University. 

8:00 p.m. 
Kendall Hall 
faculty Fooiies ' 

come wat ch the faculty and administration perform. 
Donations go to TSC Scholarship Fund 

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. _ 

Dutside Student Center 
"utdoor Concert 

•Lih "Saved by Grace" presented by 
""enton Evangelica Fellowship. f 
8:00 p.m. - 1 1:30 p.m. 

Rathskellar 
Rathskellar presents 

Fony DeXicola's Jazz Lab. 
50c w/ID, $1 without. 
Proof of age required. 
9;30 p.m. - 12: 30 p.m. 

Pub 

>am the Band" 
Presented by-
Pub Productions 
50c w I D, 
H without. 
Proof of 
age required. 
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fa Fri., May 1 
| ̂ ALL DAY 

Student Center 
h Promotional Program 

ALL DAY 

tHome 
Lacrosse EAIAW Championships. 

TBA 
Home 

Softball EAIAW Playoffs 

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. 
Student Center 

Noon Time Music by 
Westminister College, Broadway Jazz Band. 

3:00 p.m. 
Location to be announced 

Rec Majors "Run for Fun." Prizes will be awarded. 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Travers/Wolfe Beach 

Residence Hall Association 
presents its annual Outdoor Concert. 

Refreshments will be served. 
3:15 p.m. 

Home Game 
Baseball Team plays Glassboro State. 

3:15 p.m. 
Home Game 

Women's Tennis plays West Chester State. 
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Student Center Multi-'purpose 'room 
Campus Wide Coffee House, 

co-sponsored by Towers Residence Association. 
8:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 

Student Center Multi-'purpose 'room 
Casino Night, co-sponsored by 

Lakeside Steering Committee. Chips are 50c. 
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Student Center Games Area 
shack" Film Festival sponsored by CUB Flicks. 

8:00 p.m. - 11: 30 p.m. 
Rathskellar 

hskellar presents Magnolia Road.a country rock band. 

50c w/ID. $1 without. Proof of age required. 

Sat., May 2 
Spring Weekend 
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Alumni Day 

Trenton State College 125th Anniversary-
Celebration 

O O D P O O O O O ^ O O  For further information, contact CUB Office, Student Center, 771-2467 Funded bv SAF 



LOWEST PRICES-- FASTEST 
•FREE SHIPPING • 

DELIVERY 
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Single bed. good condition $30 
or best offer Call 771-8168 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
P r i v a t e  s w i m  c l u b  n e e d s  
experienced club manager and life 
guards. Must have WSI. 

Call after 7 p.m. (201 )297-3066 

Fitzpatgck's Typing Sei^ice 

All papers typed. 
883-6269 

Classified 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Females; house in country. 15 
0161 ndS 'r0m Scho°'' ca" 397" 

FOR SALE 

Golf balls for sale $5 a dozen 
Just like new. Washouts. Titlest, 
Top-flight all kinds. Call 771-
8647 Quantity available 

FOR SALE 

Minolta XG-1 35 mm camera 
Comes with case, body, F2 45 
mm lens, strap and batteries. Call 
883-4549 and ask for Ed. Asking 
$150 

FOR SALE 

1980 Kawasaki 550 LTD for sale. 
1600 miles, excellent condition. 
Need cash, fair price, call 882-
9617. 

WANTED 

One new or used auto cassette 
player-prefer PIONEER SUPER 
TUNER or CRAIG brands I may 
consider trade for my new 40-
channel CB, GE brand, complete 
with antenna and all mounting 
hardware Call Joe after 6 p.m. at 
396-3820. 

D.J AVAILABLE 

Professional D.J.s at reasonable 
rates for dorm functions, 
frat/sorority parties, etc. New 
Wave, Disco, Rock, 40's & 5 0's 
Call Jack at ext. 2050. 882-9735 
or 771-8115, room 216 

RINGS LOST 

Two rings lost, one opal, the 
other tourquoise Lost in the 
library. Reward offered. Call 
Kathy at 736-3806 after 3 p.m. 
Please return, as one is my 
engagement ring 

ROOMMATES NEEDED 

Two female roommates needed 
to share Parkside Apartment 
starting May till May, 1982. Close 
to Trenton State If interested, 
call Sandy or Lynn at 883-8486 

SUMMER RENTAL 

Ocean Block apartments 
available for summer of '81. 
Sleeps 6, reasonable rates. 
Seaside Heights location. Call 
201-985-6059 for more info. 

TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE 

Three students needed to share 
expenses. Close to school, plenty 
of room and inexpensive! Great 
for students taking summer 
courses and also those who are 
staying on in September. Call 
771-8168. 

RIDER WANTED 

Person wanted to share drive and 
expenses to Daytona Beach 
Departure time flexible Call 
Doug at 882-7419 anytime. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Summer and fall students. 
Private entrance, kitchen and 
bath. Two minute walking 
distance from Trenton State 
College- Call 882-3643. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female roommate' wanted to 
share house One mile from 
campus $83 plus utilities Call 
883-3532. 

PLACE NEEDED 

Young couple looking for a place 
to live outside of Trenton 
(Hopewell, Princeton. Ewing. 
Pa.) Call after 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri 
(609)392-1382 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 

Roommate needed for months of 
June and July at Delaware 
Heights Apartments. Female 
preferred If interested, please 
call Karen at 771-0383 or 882-
9571. 

HOUSEMATES WANTED 

Two housemates wanted to share 
house in quiet neighbor-hood in 
Trenton area with two other 
people Non-smokers. $90 plus 
utilities Contact between 7-10 
p.m Call 396-7938 

FASHION SHOW 
STUDENT CENTER 

TUESDAY APRIL 1®, 1181 ti«« liOOP'M 
ORDERS Will BE TAKEN AFTER SHOW 

|!PP>DWWI)iWJBww;w7i»nfinii7fw;wiw7j"iin'iiii'ii»iimi| 

RLOU REDA PRODUCTIONS, I NCORPORATED 
44 N SECOND ST • RO.BOX 68-EASTON. PENNSYLVANIA 18042-

Contested 
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Inter Greek Council of TSC 

presents 

'Sam The Band' 

Tues. Apr. 28 in the PUB 

music starts at 10 p.m.! 

Students 50? Guests $1 

Labati named basketball Coach of the Year 
Balcombe, Muller and Kinghorn selected as all-stars 

When Feme Labati's Trenton State 
College women's basketball crew began 
the season back in late November, the 
second-year coach was optimistic. 

A lot of teams reasoned away the 
young Lion team; pointing out that 
Trenton State finished 1979-80 with a 5-
21 mark, and that Labati would be 
optimistic even if she was stranded in 
Central Park at three in the morning . 

Well, Labati proved to be right this 
time as her Lions won nine games in a 
row at one point and cruised in at 19-11 
after a fourth place EAIAW regional 
finish. For that season, and for her 
optimism throughout the year, Labati 

Feme Labati 

has been honored as the New Jersey 
Collegiate Basketball Association 
Division II & III Coach of the Year. 

The energetic coach, who's starting 
line up this year featured two 
sophomores and three freshmen, was 
stunned by the award. 

"I'm shocked. I never thought I would 
get this," explained Labati. "It's great, 
just great." 

Labati entered the collegiate 
coaching scene in 1977 as an assistant 
hoops coach at Immaculata College 
after posting a career high school 
coaching record of 85-45 during stands 

Melanie Balcombe 

at Eastern High School and Deptford 
High School. The 1967 East 
Stroudsburg State College graduate is 
also Assistant Director of Athletics and 
head volleyball coach at the Hillwood 
Lakes Campus. 

Trenton State won the first annual 
Governor's Classic Basketball 
tournament held at Rider College this 
year and also grabbed first place in the 
NJAIAW Division III conference with a 
7-0 mark. The Labati-led Lions nailed 
down the New Jersey Collegiate 
Basketball Writers Association's "Win of 
the Week" with a 56-52 triumph on 
December 10. 

With all her starters returning with 
play-off experience next season, you 
can bet Labati will be optimistic and a 
little more credible next season. 

LION NOTES: The honors keep 
pouring in for Labati's troops. Guard 
Dawn Kinghorn has been named to the 
1980-81 NJAIAW All-Conference first 
team. Kinghorn, who was the 
Governor's Classic MVP, is only a 
sophomore. Guard Melanie Balcomb 
(freshman) and center Sue Muller 
(freshman), were named to the second 
team. Balcomb was also named to th e 
Division II & III All-State Colleges team 

Dawn Kinghorn Sue Muller 
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Cold weather 

hampers archers 
BYGENNY STROHS 

The T renton State College archery 
team competed in the New Jersey 
Collegiate Archery Championships 
hosted by Ramapo State College of New 
Jersey last Th ursday. 

The tournament, held at Ramapo 
State for the first time, was very well 
organized, offered excellent facilities 
and included guest appearances by 
Myrtle Miller of The World Archery 
Center as La dy Paramount and Robert 
Johnny Carson" Koistra as 

Tournament Director. The Roadrunners 
even added an extra touch by holding a 
square danc e for all the archers while 
the results of the day were being tallied. 

High winds, low temperatures and a 
very slowly -paced tournament deterred 
the Lion archers from being a 
threatening factor for the state title. 
However, the women's team of Maureen 
Wahl, Thola Bennecoff and Gail 
Andrews p laced third while the men's 
team of Bob Dahl, Tony "The Pony" 
Oamato and John Doktorski placed 
fourth in the competition. 

"I was exceptionally pleased with the 
performance of the new archers," 
Coach Len Cardinale said. "Andy 
Sapsai, Mau reen Chalmers and Nancy 
Severs shot well but fell short of high 
placement. They needed more time, 
experience and better equipment for 
their first state tournament." 

Sophomore archer Bob Dahl recently 
competed in the Mid-Atlantic Indoor 
Championships at Reading, Pa., and the 
results of the tournament were just 
received. D ahl's score of 528 out of a 
possible 600 points was enough to 
capture eighth place in the collegiate 
nationals. 

Dahl competed in a field of 53 
collegiate men during the double FITAII 
tournament shot at a distance of 25 
meters. 

The Lion Archers traveled to the 
Glassboro State College wind tunnel 
last Tuesday for a tri-meet with the Profs 
and Cum berland County College. An 
experienced G lassboro State team led 
through most of the tournament and 
even e xcellent 40-meter ends by Bob 
Dahl and John Doktorski weren't 
enough to bring the Lions a win. 

Leading scorers were Bob Dahl for the 
men and Maureen Wahl for the women. 
A second meet against Glassboro State, 
scheduled for this Thursday at home, 
"ill give the Lions another chance at the 
Profs. 

Lion netmen 

win two 

-ommued from page twenty-eight 

[ 6 to Dave Law, but came back 6-3,6-4 to 
"in the match. 

Number five singles Sauter quickly 
defeated Jody Huss 6-0, 6-0, while 
Siegrist defeated Gary Menz 6-0, 6-2. 

In the doubles competition, Peters 
«nd Blake beat Michel and Catchpole 6-

12. 6-1, while Sauter and Peterson were 
heating Law and Pluchinsky 6-3, 6-2. 

The final doubles team of Harris and 
S egrist d efeated the team of Huss and 
Jeff Reilly b y the scores of 6-1, 6-3. 

The Lions will return home to play 
Jersey Ci ty State College today at 3:00 
and Thursday at 3:00 they will take on 
Ramapo State College. On Friday, the 
Lions will travel to North Jersey to take 
°n Montclair State College. 

ft 

All three matches are conference 
matches and could determine the 
conference title. The Lions are currently 
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Netwomen capture seventh in states 
BY STEVE LANGAN 

Trenton State College's women's 
tennis team destroyed Queen's College 
of New York by a score of 9-0. The Lions 
totally dominated the match by winning 
every set. 

Singles victories were scored by 
Donna Weeks (6-3,7-5), Linda Zucker 
(6-1,6-0), Pam Fera (6-0,6-1), Kip 
Reynolds (6-0,6-1), Ginger Groff (6-1,6-
1) and Evette Rhodes (6-1,6-3). 

Doubles victories were scored by 
Zucker and Fera (8-6), Reynolds and 
Weeks (8-1) and Groff and Debbie 
Mannell (8-0). The doubles matches 
were shortened to one pro set because 
the match was moved indoors to the 
Student Recreation Center due to the 
rain. 

Brenda Campbell, head tennis coach, 
pointed to the first match as an example 
of "determination." 

"Although the match as a whole 
wasn't really close, I was pleased with 
the play of Donna and Debbie," 
Campbell said. "Donna fell behind 5-2 in 

the second set, and she really hung in to 
avoid a third. Also, I was very pleased 
with the way Debbie played in her first 
varsity match," Campbell said. 

Campbell was impressed enough to 
allow Mannell and Groff to team up 
again the Middle States Tournament. 
There has been much experimenting 
with doubles since Anne Marie Hoffman 
has been out with an injury, Campbell 
said. 

Apparently the combinations have 
been working, as Trenton State 
captured seventh place in the Middle 
State Tourney with a total of 10 and a 
half team points. The Lions finished the 
highest of the 30 Division III schools 
entered. Penn State University took top 
honors with 40 points. 

The tournament was run with two-
draw format with all the losers up to the 
quarter-finalists in the main draw 
tunneled into a consolation draw. All 
victories in the main draw counted as 
two points, while victories in the 
consolation draw counted as a half of a 
point. 

Donna Weeks made it to the quarter
finals losing to fifth-seeded Beth 
Schaefer of Syracuse University by a 
score of (6-1,6-1). 

Reynolds lost in round two to Elise 
burceras of Lehigh University by a score 
of 6-2,6-3. 

Fera and Zucker combined to advance 
to the quarters by upsetting the team 
from Temple University 6-1, 6-1. They 
lost to eventual finalists from Rutgers 
University 6-0, 7-6. 

Groff and Mannell advanced to 
second round before losing to the team 
from the University of Maryland by a 
score of 6-4, 6-2. 

Ahead for the Lions is the University of 
Lehigh, a match that has been 
rescheduled. 

Lehigh is a strong Division II school 
that beat Trenton State by a score of 6-3. 

Thursday, the teams head south to 
Virginia for the Middle Atlantic 
Championships. 

Watts places second at Penn Relays 
BY TERRANCE J. McCARTY 

It was a week of ups and downs and 
personal bests for the Trenton State 
College women's track team this week. 

One of the biggest and best efforts of 
the week was turned in by Jill Watts and 
Kelli Reddy, who both placed in the top 
ten in the highly ranked Penn Relays. 

Watts finished second in the javelin 
and Reddy finished tenth in the same 
event out of the 22 contestants. Watts 
finished with a throw of 158' 7", which 
was just 6 inches out of first place which 
was won by the University of Houston, 
which is a Division I school. 

Last Saturday, the Lions went to the 
Third Annual Millersville State Relays 
and did well. Missy Wenczel had a fine 
afternoon as she placed first in the 800-
meters, joined Reddy to take first in the 
javelin relay, joined Pollicino, Alford and 
Hunt to take third in the sprint medley 
relay, and joined Hunt, Adams and 
Alford to take a second place finish in 
the 4x200-meter relay. 

Hunt in the 400-meters and Wenczel in 
the 800-meters. 

Reddy finished in tenth place with a 
throw of 122' 7". The 4xl00-meter relay 
team of Runae Pollicino, Debbie Alford, 
Adams, and Judy Hunt placed eighth in 
their heat with a time of 51.8, which is a 
personal best for the team. 

Also placing for the Lions was Micki 
Griffith in the 5,000-meters in fourth 
place, Pollicino, Alford, Adams and 
Hunt in the 4x100-meter relay placing 
fourth, Sue Ballinger placed fifth in the 
100-meter hurdles, Jill Watts and Lisa 
Beck teamed up to take a second in the 
shotput relay, and Reddy and Adams 
took third in the discus relay. 

In Trenton State's only dual meet of 
the week, the Lions lost to Kutztown 
State College 54-73. 

First places for the Lions included 
Watts in the discus,shotput and javelin, 

Second places included Reddy in the 
aiscus, Aitord in the 100-meters and 
200-meters, Wenczel in the long jump 
and high jump, Beck in the shot put, 
Zollo in the 400-meter hurdles, Griffith 
in the 3,000-meters, the relay team of 
Pollicino, Hunt, Adams and Alford in the 
400-meter relay, and the relay team of 
Hunt, Ballinger, Zollo, and Wenczel in 
the 1,600-meter relay. 

Third places included Griffith in the 
1,500-meters, Adams in the discus, 
Reddy in the shot put, Ballinger in the 
400-meter hurdles, Wenczel in the 
javelin and Hunt in the high jump. 

On Sunday, the Lions will travel to 
Rutgers University to participate in the 
NJAIAW meet which Al Azcharka, head 
track coach, hopes will move his team 
into third place in the state. 

State and the Lion roar in victory 
BY EARL H. DEAN 

The selection of a mascot for Trenton 
State College was not hurriedly made. 
The name was not borrowed from any 
other source. The conditions that lead to 
its selection arose wholly from the 
Trenton State situation. 

Although interest in a mascot began in 
the Spring of 1928, the adoption of the 
Lion was not completed till the Spring of 
1934 and the name became freely used 
many years later by Roy Van Ness, 
director of athletics at the college. 
I was approached by a group of 

students, headed by Frank Donlon, who 
were on athletic teams at the Trenton 
State Normal School the Spring of 1928. 
He asked me to name a mascot for the 
school. I answered that instead of 
naming a mascot, I advised that they 
wait and note something that someone 
says that satisfies and people seem to 
like and is appropriate. 

I had observed a college mascot 
selected that way and was instrumental 
jq sel.eptipgaJ)i9t1.spDooliTiascotin.that 

The colors our basketball team wore 
the winter of 1928-29 were old gold with 
navy blue numerals and insigna. At half 
time of one game during that winter the 
team left the floor trailing badly, not 
playing near their potential. 

When I sent them back to the court I 
told them their uniforms were the colors 
of a lion but were moving around like 
cubs at play. "Be lions and win this 
game." 

The men growled and went onto the 
floor and won by a good score. Frank 
Donlon played in that game and also 
wrote for a Trenton newspaper. The next 
morning, a headline in the Sunday 
Times Advertiser stated, "The Trenton 
Lions Won." 

I first called them lions, Frank Donlon 
chose the name I had given and put it in 
the paper. Joe Sataloff, Editor in chief of 
the 1934 Seal, dedicated that yearbook 
to me by embossing the cover of the seal 
with the head of a lion and placed many 
pictures of a lion throughout the Seal. 
This tribute definitely established the 
lion as the Trenton State mascot. Roy 
Van Ness has used the name 
extensively, and by his use of the name it 

was freely used locally and even used 
nationally. 

When the football field was dedicated 
in 1973 I used the phrase, "Let the lion 
roar." It is well known the lion roars in 
victory. It is his way of celebrating. He 
displays confidence and joy in himself 
and lets others know about it. The lion 
has won. All Lions Can Roar! 

Editor's note: Earl H. Dean is a former 
Trenton State coach in various sports. 
Dean Field is named after him. 

V 
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Softball team seeded first in East 

Staff photo by Angela Bock 

Pat Grier waits for the throw from catcher Moe Fister in their game against Hofstra. 

BY LUANN PAJIC 

The Trenton State College women's 
softball team ended the last full week of 
this season with what could be best 
described as a Bo Derek effort. 

The Lions were perfect last week 
going four for four against all 
opponents and extended their record to 
18-5-1 with two games (Kean State 
College Monday, and Seton Hall 
University next Tuesday) left in the 
regular season. 

The showdown with Seton Hall 
scheduled for last Friday was rained out 
and has to be made up today. 

On Thursday, April 23, Coach June 
Walker and the Lions took two 
opponents, Villanova University and 
Ursinus College and defeated both 2-0 
and 4-3 respectively. 

East Stroudsburg State College 
started the week Tuesday. Despite frigid 
temperatures, the Lions swept East 
Stroudsburg 3-0 and 3-2 on Lion home 
turf. 

As the regular season comes to an 
end, Walker and the team are preparing 
for post-season play and the Lions have 
a great deal to look forward. 

Tronton State has been seeded first in 
the East for Division III colleges. They 
will open today against William Paterson 
College and should they defeat William 
Paterson State, they will take on the 
winner of the Glassboro State 
College/Upsala University game on 
Friday. Both games will be played at 
Trenton State at 3:30 p.m. 

Walker feels that the chances of a 
letdown against William Paterson State 
are slim. "Even though we beat them 
twice this year, the team knows that 
every game could be their last and they 
have to be at their best," Walker said. 

Assuming a Lion victory today, Walker 
has no preference between Glassboro 
State and Upsala. Walker feels at this 
point in the competition everybody is a 
worthy adversary. 

Lacrosse 
BY MIKE FABEY 

Approaching the end of another 
brilliant season, the Trenton State 
College women's lacrosse team is 
seeded first in regional play which will 
be held here this weekend. 

Trenton State will play fourth-seeded 
Slippery Rock State College Friday at 
11:30. The finals will start Saturday at 1 
p.m. 

The team raised its record to 7-3-1 this 
past week with a win over Kutztown 
State College, and after losing to Lehigh 

Trenton State also received a national 
ranKlng of fourth In Division I, but 
Walker will worry about that when the 
time comes. 

Meanwhile, the Lions are collecting 
some pretty impressive stats collectively 
and individually. 

"The hitting is better than last year at 
this time," Walker said. In fact, it's 30 
points higher than last year this time. 
The team is batting .316 which Walker 
feels is "high for softball." 

University, a victory over Montclair State 
College. 

The Kutztown State game was an 18-0 
blowout, behind the spectacular 
goaltending of Linda Budd. Budd made 
three incredible saves which saved her 
frist collegiate shut out, a personal goal 
for the last four years. 

Defensive efforts of Sharon 
Goldbrenner and Debbie Martin also 
helped save the shutout, Trenton States 
only one this season. 

Debbie Schimpt led the offensive 
attack with one of her best games ever, 

Ann DiGennero leads the Lions in 
hitting with a .465 averge and an 11-
game hitting streak. 

Peggy Schaffer and Pat Loughney are 
holding down the pitching duties for 
Trenton State. Schaffer (11-2) has a .68 
ERA and five shutouts while Loughney 
(7-3) has really turned on for Trenton 
State after a shaky start. 

six goals and four assists. "She has been 
the spark for the offense," said coach 
Melissa Magee. 

Friday, Trenton State just couldn't get 
their offensive game rolling and lost to 
Division II Lehigh, 8-4. 

Trenton State's offense wasn't its 
usual aggressive self. While they just sat 
back, Lehigh's Kim Russell and Carolyn 
Ross punched eight goals throuah. 

Trenton State was back to its old self 
when it ran over Montclair State, 
Saturday. 13-1. Repy Hattersley led the 

going to win," Walker said, "We can 
commit one in a game and then four in 
the next four is too many." 

The plus for Trenton State is 
experience in post-season play. Most of 
the members of the team played last 
year as the Lions finished second in the 
nation. Walker also feels playing the first 
two rounds at home will be to Trenton 
State's advantage. 

Bo Derek, eat your hear out. 

team with three goals, taking advantage 
of several defensive mistakes. 

Pat Wood used her awesome reverse 
stick shot to score two and Terry 
Constantino added two and had three 
assists. 

Before the regionals, Trenton State 
has to face Rutgers University in it's las. 
regular season game. 

Last year, Trenton State beat Rutgers 
8-6 in a very close game and an intense 
'ivalry has built up. 

team prepares for playoffs 
The thorn in the Lion's paw is defense. 

"We must cut down on errors if we are 

Men's tennis team is undefeated after six matches 
BY TERRANCE J. McCARTY 

Last week, spring weather turned 
windy and cold, but it couldn't cool off 
the 6-0 Trenton State College men's 
tennis team. 

The Lions opened their season with 
two quick victories in the first week and 
two more in the second. Last week was 
no exception as the Lions roared to two 
more shutout victories over Philadelphia 
Textile and Stockton State College. 

On Tuesday, the Lions traveled to 
Philadelphia to take on Textile, who sent 

five sophomores and one freshman to 
meet the highly talented Trenton State 
team. 

Dave Blake lead the attack off by 
beating Stu Uffner6-0,6-0 in the number 
one singles match. In the number two 
singles match, Brian Peters lost the first 
set 4-6 against Matt Hain, but won the 
last two 6-1, 6-1 to win the match. 

Playing in the number three spot was 
Chris Harris who won easily over Mike 
Gianta 6-1, 6-1. 

In the number four singles, Chris 
Peterson defeated Gary Dudek 6-3, 6-3, 

followed by number five singles Mark 
Sauter victory over Dan Flamini 6-0,6-0. 

Dave Siegrist finished the singles play 
for Trenton State with a 6-2, 6-0 victory 
over Bill Gillard. 

In doubles competition, Blake and 
Peters teamed up to beat Uffner and 
Gianta by the score of 8-5 and Sauter 
teamed up with Peterson to beat Gillard 
and Dudek 6-2, 6-1. In the final doubles 
match, the team of Harris and Siegrist 
defeated the team of Flamini and Jerry 
Williams bv the score of 6-1, 6-1 

Trenton State then traveled 'o 
Stockton to take on Stockton State 
Once again the Lions controlled the 
court and won the match 9-0 to up their 
team record to 6-0. 

Blake got things rolling with a 7-5,6-1 
victory over Mark Michel in the numbe' 
one singles match. In the number two 
singles match, Peters defeated Brain 
Catchpole 6-3, 6-3. 

Number three singles Harris handed 
Mike Pluchinsky a 6-3, 6-1 defeat while 
number four Peterson lost the first set4' 


